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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MIOHIG AN, JANUARY

VOL. VI.

Tho

LOCALISMS.

W.

STEVENSON

R.

tills

A.

a

Shoe

$100.

'Born to Rev. and Mrs. P. Siegers of

trade I Thirty ohiokons wore stolen from the

Kalamazoo, yesterday—

premises of Mrs. P. Pfanstlehl on Sun-

The Hero! d- Bor
Grand Rapids, have

M.

nine pound

Greatest Bargains

K.

Increased tlielr

Dr.

capital stock from $70,01)0 to $150,000.

alk.

T

a

sdn.

The village council of Allegan has
church will hold a special mooting at authorized tho street commissionerto
purchase 11)0 cords of stone at a price
tho parsonage Monday, Jan. 17. at 2.J0
tsoh Shoo Co., of
not exceeding $4 a cord, to bo crushed
p. m. A full attendance is desired.

ternoon.

S1(ML

been sulTering

Inis

from paralysis for some time, is failing.

Rev. H. G. Blrohby will load at the day night.

EYES TESTED TREE!
.t

«:j.7i) per

Rev. C. Vorst, who

Grand Haven

Y. M. 0* A. meeting next Sunday af*j The Ladies Aid Society of the

Optician.

onco

winter.
good

Dealers in skates bad a

Graduate

U

rata of taxation in

NO. 52

14, 18»S.

.1.

ON RECORD!

ubd spread on tho street.

A. Mubin, state mustering of-

G. H. Slotman,of Overisol was to
Heerof the Sons of Veterans was in
Ex-SupervLor Luke Lugers is menappear in the Allegan circuit court on
Grand Haven on Wednesday to muster
tioned by tlio republicans as a candiin a new camp of Sons of Veterans Wednesday but could not ho found. Mr.
date for the nomination for state repreSlotman is frequentlyseen here. Furthere.
sentative.
Ljjor particularsare found in thoOvorlW. H. Beach, John Zwemerand Gmn„bt. AHvurd of Geo, -Kotow,,,
vhl8 hjI correspondence.

p,

j^ ^

wo*

t'™»,^,-orthoCtl«o

Mu-

i,n

(o |n(0l wll|l

Jamestown Dress Goods

Monday,
We arc clearing out our ’97
tuul Insm anco Co., of Kent, Allegan . .....
for the on- .Ian. 31. at Ida. in. of the farm of A.
Co , and make arrangementsfor the on
stock and making a break in our and Ottawa counties.
Aronds, at Lakotown,and on Wedneslarging of tho company’splant here.
day, Feb. 2, at It) a. m., at tho farm
Evidently none of our county pensionnew line for ’98.
‘ Tho people of Grand Haven feel very
formerly occupied by the widow G.
This is bad weather for shoes, era draw over $45 a month, for tho New sore over tho turndown given them by
4chut, a mile west of the Beuverdam
York Sun publishes a completelist and
but we arc making it very easy there are noii3 from Ottawa county the supervisors,and many of our citi- Christian Reformed church.
zens were heard expressing themselves
Hon. I. Cuppon, who has been sick
in it.
to buy new ones.
very forcibly.—Grand Haven Tribune.
for
several weeks is not improvingas
Every novelty in footwear, for Many of the villages and cities of the
C.
J.
DeRoo,
manager
of
tho
Walsh*
last
as could be desired.Dr. Griswold,
state are adopting tho plan of having a
service and beauty, you’ll find in monthly auction at which time every DeRoo Milling Co., attended tho meet- ef Grand Rapids, was hero in consultone that has anythinghe wishes to sell ing of tho state millers association at ation with Dr. H. Kremers, the attendour stock.
puts it up and sells to tho highest bid- Lansing on Tuesday and Wednesday. ing physician Saturday and on Monday
If anyone is “out-of-sorts’’it
Mr. Do Roo read a very interesting pa- Dr. Van Dor Veen, of Grand Raven,
der.
was here in consultation.
may all be the fault of badly fit- Hermanns Ge/.on of Grand Rapids, per on “bolters” at the meeting.
.....

...

There

•

will be public sales on

SALES
The celebrated Jamestown Dress Goods are the
best goods on the market to-day for a good service-

able

shoes. A comfortableshoe

entire balance of the mills’

Daniel Weimar, tho well known pain- \
.
r "t>
!

1

price. The
production, some 300

50c a yard, and they are cheap at that

ter, died lust Friday at
.....

like a piece

of flannel. These goods are sold the world over for

-- ..... ,

WeilKIIUWU

wellknown here, expects to
— leave for
tho Alaska gold fields in the first part

rain will not effect them in the

least. If necessary, you can wash them

At a regular meeting of Ottawa
tho ago- of <- Lodge No. l!i8, A. O. U. W., held Jun.
. ...Ml 1.. ______
_______
..
t
..ncu T-To UMIS tJIlis conducive to good temper.
of next month. As will ho remembered years after a short illness. He was un- 12, 1898, the following elected officers
married
and
had
no
relatives
bore. Tho wore installed. M. W., Herman DamNo one can cast a reflectionon by many he took a trip to Alaska last
funeral took place Monday from the son: Foreman, Homer Van Laudegend;
fall.
There
will
bo
four
in
the
party.
our Patent Leather Shoes. They
Ninth street Christian Reformed Recorder, Bert Barnard; Fin. See.,
E. B. Born, tho well known wagon
are so bright that they cast their
Chas. L. Stillman;Receiver, Jacob
church.
manufacturer of Allegan bus moved inown rellection.
The candle in the window of Will Wise; O., W. A. Miles; G., Goo. Van
to his now building erected for his use
Come in and see our fine stock. as a carriage factory, and 1ms placed in Botsford it Co., the grocers, burned 52 Laudegend; In. W.,Chus. Krause; Out
hours and 20 minutes. The nearest W., Geo. Bender.
No trouble to show goods.
positiona twenty-live horse power elecguess was made by Mrs. Vander Heuvel
Farmers should not fail to attend the
tric motor, which will run the machinwho guessed 32 hours and 15 minutes. farmers’ Institute to be hold here at
J.
Jr. ery
She received a fine willow rocker as a the M. E. church on Tenth street next
Tho city will have to put up a city
•'Second door cast of Postofllce.
prize. The next nearest guess was Jrhursday and Friday. A complete
lockup when the new county jail is
made by a son of Mr. Hiler, and bo re- Urogram was publishedin the Times
built. The county does not propose to
ceived a tine large doll.
la -t week. Some of the best speakers
care for city prisoners any longer. It
The Sons of Veterans will have an- in the slate will be present and also
is possiblethat two or three cells will
other one of their entertaining camp- some of the best local speakers. There
be put in the engine house basement:
fires Tuesday evening, to which the will also be a “womans section” and
that to be our city lookup.— Grand Hapublic is invited.A very Interesting the ladies should be sure to attend.
ven Tribune.
program has been prepared and a jolly
‘Who wants a little dog? You cun
The Bay View Reading Circle will
time will be assured. Among the feat- get one free at Will Botsford & Cos.
meet with Miss Ranters, East Light li
ures will bo vocal and instrumental by guessing the time the cluck will stop
street, on Tuesday, Jun. 18. Mrs. J. P.
music, a negro minstrel troupe, clog >’hcn it runs down. Do not fail to
Oggel will lead the meeting, the subdancing and dialect recitations. If you make a guess as it will cost you nothing
ject of which will be Germany. Quotawant a good laugh, don't fail to sec the. and if you should bo successfulin maktions: Something about Germany.
“Battle of the Rivals.” Admission 10 ing the nearest guess and do not want
The magazine article for the third
cents. Refreshmentswill he served.
thv) dog, you can exchange it for grooeweek in Januai y will be read.

ting

dress. The

ridiculous low price.
We secured part of the purchase and place them on
sale next week at the extreme low figure of
pieces, were closed out at a

1

A YARD.

ELPERDINK,

We

advise everyone

who thinks of buying a new

dress in the future, to

come at once before they are

all gone, as they cannot last long at this price.

SEE SOME OF THE PATTERNS IN OUR

SHOW WINDOW.
Special Offer.— If YOU are not prepared to pay

$
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make
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A cold on

H person’s chest

prove fatal
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arrangementswith the American ex- j
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percent of
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Office: No. 22 Sixteenth street
tween River street and Central ave.
NoinethliiR New Under the Bon.

A new

in need of anything in our

will do our best to please you.

On-. Eighth St. and Central Avcv.
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of Chester; Cole, of

Besides tho limited con- Polkton; Dickerson, of Talhuudge;Fox,
dition of the treasury, in the large of Allendale; Pellgrim, of Olive; Dyke*
number of harbor improvements that ma, of Holland; Van Loo, of Zeeland;

winter

1r

when

;

15Y

by recent legislationhave been placed Brown, of Georgetown; Sherburne, of
under the so-called contract system, for Blendon, and Van Noord of Jamestown.

.

Mrs. John Cook. Mrs. John Verhoeks

and Mrs John D. Duursrau, of Grand
Haven, visited Mrs. Rev. De Bruyn

\

BUYING YOUR

^-.FOOTWEAR

-

,

!
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The

over Wright; Thatcher,

call

.

.

bill will have a rocky road to pass
this

at lowest

JHWELKKS AND OPTICIANS,

SPRIBTSMA.
Creepers.
-S.

w

Try Our Icc

in this city.

and Fish Bone Salve.

work

Breyman & Hardie

vote on the question stood 12
Miss Jennie Oilmans, of Grand Rip
against
and 8 for. The 12 supervisors ids, spent part of this week with friends
ton leave the impressionthat tlio biannual river and harbor appropriation were: Brown, of Crockery; Si vers, of

No. 2

will still do the best

i

liner,
mer, Wiieelerton,
Hanover, Moscow. >
eu’Wneelerton.
,
u.
Jerome, Addison
Addison Junetion, Devil

ports that are sent out from Washing-

M.

and we

i

made by
bv Grand nesday.
hope that she will be greeted by an visors the proposition
.
Haven
to donate a lot for the now jail
Contractor Ed. Takken, was in Grand
audience
that
will
tax
the
M.
E.
church
Co.,
in order not to have the jail built on Rapids and Caledonia on business
to the utmost.
The summing up of the various re- the court house square, was declined. Saturday.

Tolede, Ohio.

etc. Our repairing department is more com-

;

it
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We
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Goods in place of

ble to please our customers than ever before on
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this year is no exception.
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in every way. not a parti
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those -old during1 the Christmas rush, and willl soon be

^ enclosed chain,
which Arthur Baumhehm,, i« ^rtd
introducing,and wa> a

......

wife, and ube possessesthe energy,
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I
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Si.oi-I-Onier .thusiasmand earnestness that m.t.ceb
pfrsoNAL
meals and luijHies at ri-aM.nal.lo
:
eelio„ Through
0,,bUd’ SdWi Da.a, lip
tfisONAL.
prlct-H.AiiythlnK in hiiichrsor mcaN-hoi or
t( Teeumseli.Ridgeway, BriVUm, Rea, | E. P. Stepbau is taking in the furnicold, Ojii-iinit
, her elTorts. to a large degree, is due
v
N» :i \V»*8tI.ialitli st. (north Hdc-i.
Kreat bucccbb of the women's eectinn of
r"1“du- A“ "rl“
; Me
.t OrauJ uaimU hub
Two doori. ttt-ht of Oily Hotel.
! tlio Parmer.’ Institutein Michlguo.
tl,
of the llnert ,vook.
JOHN IIO FI-MAX, I’rop.
Will. Briiese. th<- clothing merchant,
can bo truthfullyBald that .ho ha.
Mll:bi8»“er held a meeting that was a failure. At the meeting of the board of super- was in Grand Rapid.-’ on business WedA h|KK!laltymadc- Of

l-’irsti-lars

-j

| wni

more, Hamilton,Dunning, Mill Grove, after ;i ride, siniii’..- dusting is .-'.dheu-i.'
Kellogg. Fisk. Monteith. | So far as its
is cone -rued, lin-.

j
:

j

*

..........

."ij,

-

Michigan,who lives (m a farm. She T’T''' .
j cl>““
Micliigan, n io .u s 'V
iv M.'Rielnand.Yorkville. Augusta, Baltic i |„w a h:trnp!e ea-'- litt-d to a World hi- j
k and study to!

........ ....
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I

j
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oa all trains exc -pting I |,,
lhe two tbrougb ones. This will alkctJ A. D. Goodrich, who has b-xn '•mfive baggagemen, but they will not ^ ! ployed for years by the C. & W. M. R.
th, -own out of employment.They will | R- Co , is now local agent for the Dc-

!

.A’

f|

n

?ir .-el w

.

JiulTalo,

new goods being received daily.

‘d

p„{ j,, friction while with tin- chain;
1 mb.d wiih mud or grit
to
be given their* dd positions as brakes- troit, Toledo & Milwauk.o R. R. Co. as l-.igii as p-r nt. With a g -a.men, and the men most recently in place of Agent Hooper. Tim- eurds Case the chain nm-.is att'-niien b.il
or twice during a season: on a kuin-S'
ployed will be
!
a,i(1 !il,ow th'‘ f,;!!!jW'
, ,,
.
,
ing stationsb6tweeu Toledo and GcanJ wheel it ’.tikesthe place of u «!iv! Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, wno conducts the.
1 lir
.. Haven: (j rand Haven, Ho! aim. J-ili- guard. The wh e! e vds but ill h- care

tip'ir I

removed.

J. C.

c.-u s

,lt ‘l

see the

'

g

pass.ng on River

(tf
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For terms apply

[»,i

j

but j

railway lias made

Come and

—

c

icom Dakota, had a narrow t-ocape from

him.”

,

paid

till

™ i a«.™,:aaljK1'"
J.t

in unmarked graves. 1) ihnr.au was j when n* ar (.entralI’aj l: oi-nke tiiuiugo
married and L aves a widow iii liollandJ tlio ic-*. Ik could not swim,
j to mourn
j !.V Win. fl. Dennison, Sam Habiug. |

-----

you

|

'

-owning on

L).

_

hardships of the journey and lie buried j on Mucuta’vaDay

i TheC & W. M.

for

j

^

l

One. IU>or Hast of I’oslollice.

and we will hold it

:

-

-
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fcjgj-g

it,

k. Sehaddelee and John Vandershiis

who signs lmvo yUgi,t the new

i,‘u
I the b si talent we have. H ue! thing L
Dumv y> -:«t,n ;-s ;u" a; _ -nr nt - can ! '
Advices received at Lapcrt.e. liw
and pulmonary troubles.
Btutc’sHint ‘-W.U Dobnaas o-nollaml.v'™**1"*
r».
hi
•».•*
nhcc c v..,Give it a trial without delay. Mich . who accomuanlcil
from Michigan and Indiana to i;i0 j ^mll end «»f .'vcrUlong in s.
the pubiie ran re.,t a, -and last
Fifty cents a bottle at
Klondike gold fields,died before reach- ' .h*hn Van ik-cvei. n. a young man o. will give them a n-st-c uss dry ......
ing the mining district, if reports .v- ; about. 2i years, who k voting lieu- ^>re in eve.-y w.,v.

SWWS SW

payment on

all

like,

has

oih laws are still binding and peddlers the new county jail. One

and

.....
of Tar
..

a

pick out the one you

for.

must obtain licenses from the state himself ‘‘eiUzen'^ays in the Tribuneof next to the bookstore for $7U()0. '*
u iriil
. . treasurer,as before. It. is not yet d<- Saturday: “The recent session of ilio one of the finest in the city, lias \\ av- (j
board
of sup ‘' visors lias made iv evi..... ' terimnoaiwncnier
......
orly stone front and L iini-ir <i in '’n
iormined.wimlherpeumeit,
peddim t. who paid .1li-

once.

Cherry is

may

not tended to at

if

wui

Although the supreme court

for one of these Patterns,

j

i(!b

T"

1

\Ye*t Eighth street

ooooooooooooooooo-

i

,

here Wednesday.

liucklen’8 Arnica Salve.

4

OFFICE SUPPLIES.

,
, . ^
A complete line of office suppliessuch
James Lapish, of Sault Ste. M»rie,
The best salve in the world for Cuts- us |eU,.,.g|eiit stationery,pens, pencils,
Mich., will spend a few weeks visiting
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, inks, etc Also drugs, perfumes, patthe prosecution of which the stipulated Those in favor of tho proposition were:
with his sister and brother, Mrs. J. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chupi»ed Hands, ent medicines rub^r gotxls, etc.
Pruim,
of
Spring
Lake;
Kerkhof,
of
amounts must bo provided for in the
,
....
Adis- Holland; Robinson, of Grand Haven Baldwin and 3.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
_JVIaH)n & Uuizinga.

Lewis

.

!

'

,

,
*and H.
i

shoes on that boy of
yours especiallyif they are J. B.
& Co 's “Wear- Resisters” will protect sundry civil appropriation bill.
-It is
U ; town;
Stearns, ol
of UoDinson,
Robinson, aim
and Vos,!
Mr. am.
and Mrs.
Mrs. muhou
Marion ,.
J. Doesburg tions,
him against pneumonia and kindred patch from Washington says: ”It
town; Stearns,
vo«,j air.
guara«b’«*d U> give i On- Mim.te Coug). Cure cures quickcertain that a river and harbor Glerum, Baker and Pellegrom, of Grand and daughter, of Detroit, wno
who spent
^ mom-y refund.*!.
ailments. “Wear- Resisters” are B(,ld now C(»rtain
^isfaetion or
refunded. ly' ' l'ia " hal:V.'A'LWUnt" ’ ramer*
G. J. Van DUREN, Holland. bill will be passed at this session, but it!‘ Haven. -The Grand Haven Tribune , the holidayswith their
. ...........
- I’rof. Fri-'e 2.'» cents iht box. For sale by
parents
rcriume*
, k;‘i ..mumIIv certain that it will be a very savs that tueir opponents will live to and Mrs. C Duestnirg,have returned Walsh. Holland, and \ an D.,-e Sou, A 1 the
at
pair of

.

Lapish.
—
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by
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latest
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Mpmik''* From tho Sr a.
Thu Itomnnrn uf n Oonwtiiry.
bottle dispatched from tho steamOut nt Calvary is a monument maker
rf.ip Guildhall on May ill, 1894, when who hns grown wise, mid this is tlm
I.ATKK I'AKTICUI'AKHOF TH A I HKMI. NAKKD KMACIATKI) I’KOIM.K OYINO in 4(1 degrees north, ill degrees west,
way it happened:
Of* Pramlnriat <illarn of llolUad-No
I.IKKHIIKKI’-IIAI.F HAS NOT
NOLK IIOKItOU OKTAIbH OF
almost midway between Brest and NowHo ia an economical man and attends
llrttrrProof Can Uo Had.
IIBKN TOM).
foundl.ind,was picked up on Fob. HI, to businrsH. Ho used to receive all callTIIK Mt!l(l>i:it.
Mr. K. J. IltUTingtoncan woll Miid to
IblRI, at Antigua, after a drift of aliout ers and show them about tho place. If
onooftltopromlncntcUlwtimof
ilolliuid, where
4,600 miles. It had evidently passed two prospectivepatrons eamo together,
Hotly of the Keil Dovlla* Victim Hi* ten by Huddled In l lie Town'* Wlioro Weylcr l.efi
lie Iiiin resided for nenrly Imlf ft century. Aloloso to he Azores, the Canary islands ho saved time by showing them around
Them CongrexNinan Klng'H Itepori
Hog" Mttlo Clillilreii Wulcli llio
most every elective position im appreciative
ami tho Capo Verdes on tho way. An- together,pointing out the sorrow enof Hu liivuellgtitloiiH
on u
CoriWfl ot I heir Mother Unpuldio could pine? hint in hns lieonhcldby
other, thrown overboard from the sloop during qualities of certain stones, tho
Trip Through llio l.'nlorMr. linrrington— superviaor, nldernmn, und
Ill Forced Away by
HapollooilJuly 20, 1802, traveledeast- tear compellingpossibilitiesof certain
lunate Inland.
treasurer— und like the famous Dick WldltiiiKI he Cold.
ward toward the Azores, and tlience, as designs and tho grief assuaging merits
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London,he lias
in the previous instance, until it was re- of tho price. Uuodayit man enmo and
been three times Mayor of Holland. In ft
covered
mar Turk’s island, uorlli of look im over the place for a monument
Tumpu,
Flu.,
Jan.
12—
After
spendLittle Rock, Ark., Jan. 10.- Charred
business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known
Haiti, on Fob. 8, 1800, after a drift of sufficiently eloquent as a marker for u
ing
several
weoke
making
poraonal
inand burned beyond all somblancoofhuin many parts of the .State. The Harrington
nearly (1,000 miles.
wife deceased. Ho came very near Inlyvoatlgation of the situation in Cuba,
Demand honest shoes
Block is one of his daily reminders of business man beings, the frames of Markus MeA bottle message from the sailing ing a beautiful shaft on au •expensive
your honest dollars.
enterpriseto the Holland public,and is one of Geisoy and Palmer Simpson, tho two CongressmanKing of Utah arrived ship Ft. Enoch' is probably tho most in
baso, with a world of chiseling about
There are no shoemakers'
the finest in the city. HuHng the summer Seminole Indians who a few days ago here this evening. His tour covered tore.-ting of the 82 drifts shown on tho
it. Ho said ho would come out next day
months, Mr. Harrington resides in his beautitricks— No weak spots— No hidfour provinces and was thorough. United States chart. It was sent off and decide.
ful summer home, erected on Ids fine property murdered Mrs. James Loard, are still
den bad work about the
culled Maealawa Park drove, which is within rjclinlngin chains against the black- Speaking of his trip, he said: “I made when sonio 700 miles went of Sierra
Next day ho came; also eamo a widit stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan's
it to learn just what conditions were Leone, under the inllueuco of tho well ow who hud about given a definite orJ. B. LEWIS GO'S
famous summer resort. What better endorse- ened trunk of an oak tree in tho Semiknown Guinea current, setting eastward der for a towering monument for tho
ment cun anything have than the commenda- nole nation, where on Friday night and I find that no one has ever half deon to the African land. Tho master of most mourned of husbands. Tho montion of such a representativecitizen ns Mr.
picted the awful horrors of the concenHarrington?This is what ho said to our they met their death at the hands of an
this vessel niiTrd on tho message that ument man saved timo and conducted
Oklahoma mob. Every vestigeof hair trad os. These people, naked and omit- she hud experienced au easterly current
representative: *
tho two around together. They looked
“I have been subject to attacksof kidney
and flesh are burned from them and tho eluted, are still dying like sheep in the of iiti miles during the previous day.
nt the things already all hut ordered.
complaint more or less during past years; the
Every BtRdi In honest.
slightestcold would always precipitatesuch clenched teeth of tho dead men show streets of the towns where they are still Hence there is reason to suppose that Then they waited mid desired to look
, Every shoo Is stamped “Lewis.”
mi attack. 1 have Ixmght lots of porous plas- the great determination toendure their huddled To realize just what this this messenger was swept eastward unfurther. Then they dawdled and talked
Midi by J. U. LEWIS CO., liorton,Ms**.
ters and worn them trying to gain n littlerelief.
til some incidentoccurred to transfer it a good de
each other. Then they
About two months ago, 1 experienced n very awful punishment in silence with which means one must sue for himself. I
LEWIS “WEAR- RESISTERS"
aro sold by all shoo dealers.
severe attack and I was sutlerlngacutely: the the red man died. The scene is a fas- found that the Spanish people have evi- to a current setting in a westerly direc- went away bn tho sumo train. In a day
pain was across my back in the line of the
tion. Once on the latter route, however, or two they eamo hack together,picked
dently very little faith in the new aucinating
one
for
tho
curious
and
lias
kidneys. 1 could hardly walk, and 1 was enit passed leisurelyalong through tho out one monument for tho two deceased
«. J. VAN DU BEN, SOLE AGENT,
tirelyincapacitatedfor business.I found no been visited by many persons since tonomical government, for they are
passages of tho Windward isles, escap- worthies— a rather modest doublo headHOLLAND, .Midi.
relief in the plasters.One day I went Into
strongly
in
favor
of
annexation
and
ing contact with any laud, followed tho er, by tho way— and told tho stono man
Docshurg’sdrug store to see if I could get yesterday morning.
somethingto help me. Mr. Doeslmrg recomAccordingto tho additional details want It at once. Gen. Blanco has not trend of tho Atlantic coast of North they had concluded to got married and
mended Poan’s Kidney Pills, so I began takreceived here to-day, tho mob’s work is succeeded in his efforts to alleviatethe America till clear of Newfoundland, to uso tho money they saved iu furnishing them and the relief they affordedme came
and tlience onward to TotnbroughWalls, ing a Hat.
so quickly1 was much surprised.I had been not yet finished and will only bo com- suffering,for he has not had financial
using them only a couple of days when the pleted when four more Indians have means to carry it out. I havo inter- Shetland islands, where it was found
Now tho stono mnn hns a helper, and
pain and distress in my back and kidneys was
on March 20, 1800, after having accom- bereavedmen aro never allowed to ingone, ami 1 have been feelingfirst-rate ever been dealth with in tho same manner viewed insuigont leaders, Spanish olli-ANDplished a record drift of nearly 8,000 spect the pluco in company with bereavsince. For the length of time used and the re- as McGeisoy und Simpson. Tho citi- eials and Americans and have some
miles in less than 1,000 days.— Cham- ed women.— Chicago Post.
sults gnjned therefrom. Doan's Kidney Pills
definite Idea of what is going on in that
lieat anything I ever heard of for such com- zens’ po&se was scouring the country for
bera’ Journal.
I
plaints.' 1 recommend and endorse them with the four men when the Messenger left devastated Island. I know positively
Aluiniiiir.iii und Wato;*.
the greatestof pleasure.”
that Gen. Lee is not going out with
Wild Life and tin* Fonpes.
Maul
und
it
is
probable
that
at
least
Tho fact is demonstratedthat aluFor sale by all dealers— price 60 cents.
I made bold to say to Dr. Nansen that minium is as excellent a purifier of waMailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Bufihlo, N. Y., part of the quartet have by this time Gen. Blanco to see Gen. Gomez.”
sole agents for the I'nitcd States. Remember
As Mr. King saw Gen. Lee yesterday thousands upon thousands of men who ter as there is. Tho salts of this metal
paid the penalty decreed by the mad
I have a line stock of these
the name, /A- n’/, and take no other.
he evidently speaks with authority. were not specially interested in arctio are insoluble in water, and consequently
populace.
For Sale by J. O Uocsourg.druggist.
work had read his book with delight, it is plain that when theso salts aro plants, which are favorites
The crime which led to the burning Prof. Herman Schoonfeld of Columbian
and that to mo tho marvel was not that formed the water can bo strained and
University
came
on
the
same
boat.
He
of the two men was committed on last
ho could do what ho did in tho field, She impuritiesremoved therefrom. Per- with everybody; also CycThursday. Markus McGeisey was the has been making investigationsfor the but that he could write such a book haps tho most practicable method of puri•
r\
owner of some property. On his land purpose of writing magazine articles about his experiences.
fying water by this means is the trough lamens,
lameilS, Daisies, tarnations,
“Tho best thing in it, to my notice
lived a white family named Leard. for Germany and Austria. He corromethod, as it is called, the trough
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,
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During the absence of the husband on borated in the unin Mr. King’s view , I said, “is your description of you* iug composed ^of plates of
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A New Overcoat.
Would ’nt it add largely to your
dressed up appearance? Will your
old one carry you through without
disgracing you?
From a money standpoint you
had better buy
We are offering a discount of 20 per cent
from our regular prices in January.

NOW.

Former

prices.

Present

prices

.

.

.$15 to S31

—

?12 to $24

devoured by hogs.

Cal

Elegant Irish Frieze Ulsters
$20 Values, now ...... $15

The news of the murder spread rapidly and the whole populace for twenty
miles around was aroused. About
twenty Indians were arrested. The
oldest child told the crowd that McGeisey was the guilty man and a posse of
twenty determinedmen went to arrest
THE TAILOR.
him. Simpson was at McGeisey 's home
part of Lokker & Rutgers’ Store. when the posse arrived and both were
taken into custody. A rope was procured and the prisoners were strung up
by the neck. On being let down and
given an opportunity to talk both confessed to the crime and named four others, who they declaredwere equally
guilty. It developed that the Indians
desired to get rid of certain white settlers and that McGeisey had been hired

FOR SALE.

LOTS and HOUSES.
If

you want a bargain

to

medium priced

in a low or

house and lot or vacant
lots I can talk to you.

do the

The

have

a

number of very

crowd would not be satisfiedwith the
ordinary method of lynching and it was
voted to burn them at the stake. The

desirable lots

and

several houses

the south

in

also

part of the city which
will

sell

at low prices

I

and

easy terms.

oak tree. Fence

and dry wood

was then piled high above them and in

a few minutes the

Indians were
wrapped in roaring flames, while tie
embers crackled beneath their feet.
Never a word did the Indians utter
while being roasted alive. The crowd
was composed of not over thirty men
and the work was done in a quiet but
thoroughly determinedmanner.

For particulars call on

T., Jan. 11.—

An

ing state of riot prevails in

alarm-

tho Semi-

nole nation and unless immediate steps
are taken by the United States author-

Cor. Central Ave. and 16th St.

ities a bloody

sult.

Late

Indian uprising may

to-night Dr. C.

P.

Wisdom and Marshal Bennett

Shingles

re-

Linn,

SCOTT -LUG-ERS
LUMBER CO.
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—IHi'Wiii Will Id Hill 11
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there was a possibility that a ministerial
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Barcelona, Jan. 11.— It is reported
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my

ly on this account has been relegatedto
tho realm of fiction.

H.

— Lippincott’s.
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Ladies’ PncketbookH.

A

tine line of pocketbooks for the ladies at very low prices. Come and see

them.

For Sale

Martin & Huizinga.

!

Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, O., says,

ACRES

“After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, 1 saved him from croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure.” It is the
quickest und most certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
Located twelve miles north of
ami lung troubles L. Kramer.
Holland, for sale at S7.25 per
Now is the time to repaint your cut- acre.
ter. Jay Cochran will do it right.
This land is part improved; small
orchard; has some pine and oak
Lnm In; r.
As a proof of the appreciationof the
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber timber on it and lots of stove wood;
work (portrait of Lady Cockburu and for sale cheap at
about 10 acres is marsh. Must be
her children)by .Sir Joshua’s contempoScott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
sold at above figure.
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
raries, we are told that when this porInquire
r’1
trait was brought into tho great room
JOHN LAHUIS,
to be hung all tho paintersclapped their
Three Miles North of Ueavordam,
bauds in salutationof its power, while
Heath, Ottawa Co , Mich.
the seal of the artist’s own approval is
to bo found in his name, inscribed at
For Infants and Children.
full length on the hem of thelady’sgar-
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OF LAND,

of

| ment, the only two picturesthus honortives to frenzy. All the authorities moned to Madrid.
In the course of an interview with a
by him being this one and his porhere recognize that the situation is
trait of Mrs. Siddous.— Pall Mall Ga
nearer that borderingupon a danger- j newspaperrepresentativeGen. Weyler . Z(;^e

FINE MEATS.

to

CASTORIA

WEYLER PREDICTS WAR.

death has roused tueir friends and rela- here that Gen. Weyler has been sumI1 IHiii

etc.

These will soon commence

were, the result of such decomposi-

tion is that ozone is formed and

that tho advertiserrather than tho subscriber is now the newspaper bogy.
He is the person before whom the publisher cowers and tries to please, and
the advertiseris very indifferentabout
the opinions of a newspaper. What interests him is tho amount or quality of
its circulation.What ho wants to know
is how many people see it, not how
many people agree with it. The consequence is that tho newspapers of largest
circulation,published in tho great centers of population where most votes aro
cast, are lei > and less organs of opinion,
especiallyin America. In fact, in some
cases the advertisers use their iulluoncc,
which is great and which the increas-

prevailsin the nation.

Seminole families, and their

day

Roman Hyacinths,

Extra

for assis- er matters to a fresh inquiry,und that

war that
He confirmed
the news of the stake burning. Botli
tho Indians came from respectable

-AT-

lips,

sort of inventory poses a certain portion of tho fluid, ns

or two this acutenesswore off, and

Tu-

became quite normal in that as well as freed— the meaning of this being the ab- Opp. Hope
in other respects. But I wonder if a solute extinctionof life in any microbes
man were to live wild for a few years or organic matter which tho water might
if his sense of smell would not become contain, leaving it— after meeting the
quite as keen as that of au animal?”— purification tho salts of aluminium ocChicago Times-Herald.
casion — as clear and healthful as the
water which flows from tho purest
Thu Newspaper Bogy.
spring.— New York Sun.
E. L. Godkin iu Tho Atlautio claims

chief physicianfor the Seminole na- reference to the protest against Presition, telegraphed to both Indian Agent dent McKinley’s message and as to oth-

Latlii>i|)

a

States circuit court for conveying men, a relative.
Tho Bostonian, iu showing his friend
arms, ammunition and provisionsto the
about
town, took him to the top of a
insurgents in Cuba. The bill sets forth
tall office building. They took a look
that the boat made two expeditions to
at tho marvelous landscape spread out
Cuba, Jan. 20 and Aug. 2'J. She was
before them and prepared to descend.
fitted out here. Frank M. Dunn is They entered tho elevator. It began its
named as master, and she is manned by swift journey downward.
“Don’t bo frightened,Uncle Silas,"
American citizens names unknown.
said tho younger man, as his visitor
grasped his arm, shut his eyes and held
MOVE AGAINST WEYLER.
on for life. “There is no danger.“
Madrid, Jan. 11.— The captain gener“I wasn’t afraid, George," gasped
al of Madrid has already received all
Uuclo Silas, after they had stepped out
the documentsnecessary for proceeding of tho elevator, “but 1—1 left my stomagainst Lieut. Gen. ValerianoWeyler. ach up there.”— Youth's Companion.
The cabinet council last Friday decided
Reynolds’ Name.
to submit Gen. Woyler’s conduct with

Fear an UprlsIiiRof the ImlhniH.

Muskogee,I.

Jerrit M, Jubergen,

rails

contained and give

of its stores without entering. In a

Hyacinths,

finest Bulbs,

_

murder.

feeling was so bitter that the

victims were accordingly chained to an

I

i.x to

it

large assortment of the very

adoption of human infants by
FIRST DISTRIBUTIONOF RELIEF.
wild and carnivorous quadrupeds bas
Havana, Jan. 12.— To-day at the resobtainedmore or less credence among
idence of Dr. Villiosla,of the special
tho vulgar from the earliest ages, and
while such today aro for the most part
committeeappointed by Senor Bruzon,
poohpoohed as idle tales the skeptics
governor of Havana, and Consul Generhave little idea of the evidence that lias
al Lee, to superintendthe work, took
been offered in substantiationthereof.
place the first distribution of supplies
Half a century ago the iconoclast
received from the United States conwho would havo dared question that
sulate for the reconcontrados.
Romulus and Remus owed their nurturLa Discussion refers in phrases of
ing to a she wolf would have been
For Gentlemen or Ladies.
profuse gratitudeto this American
laughed to scorn by most lovers of the
classics. Twenty-five years later the anicharity. In a leading editorial La Dismal was substituted,on the part of tucussion asks the insurgents in the name
Gold Rings,
tors, by a woman named Lupa— a most
of humanity and for the sake of their
ing competitionbetween newspapers inglorious conclusion, derived solely
mothers, wives, sistersand children, makes all the greater, to prevent the exfrom imagination.Today the tendency
Watch Charms, Etc.
dying of starvation,to lay down their pression iu newspapers of what is probto ignore all sentiment causes such ideas
arras and to make peace with the gov- ably the prevailinglocal view of men or to receive scant courtesy, and when senevents. There are not many newspapers timent is introduced as (ivideuce is met
ernment.
1 am now located at
formci
which can afford to defy a large adver- by tho undeniablestatementthat the
place of business on the corner of
LIBELED FOR FILIBUSTERING.
tiser.
samo miracle is accredited with preserving tho lives of many gods and heroes Ninth and College Avenue and am
Mobile, Ala., Jan. 11.— The steam piHow It Felt.
of antiquity. Consequently if a single
lot boat Somers N. Smith, which was
A worthy old gentleman who had case of a child being fostered and reared better able to sell you goods at low
seized a few days ago as per instruc- never wandered far from his native
prices than ever before.
by animals can bo substantiatedbeyond
tions of the secretary of the treasury, township before went to Boston one
question tho result will bo to rehabiliwas libeled yesterdayin the United day iu response to au invitationto visit tate as history much literature that sole-

Meeboer
In

dramatic meeting with Jackson on and zinc or iron, six or eight inches
Frauz-Joscf Land, and tho best part of apart. One cud of tho tank affords an
that was your refereucoto tho manner entrance for tho volume of water which
in which the wild man’s sharpened passes over tho top of ouo plato and
senses discovered tho fragment of tho thence under tho plate next to it, this
scap which tho civilizedEuropeanhas being accomplished by tho fact that the
used in his morning ablutions.’’
elevationof tho severalplates is differ“It is really true,” replied Dr. Nan- ent. In connection with this tank or
sen, “that I could smell that soap as trough there is an electrical generator
plainlyas if it had been a strong per- of moderate size, and, though aluminifume. Johansennoted tho same thing um will not form tho negative polo of
when he came up. In fact, for several a current,the other plates used will.
days our sense of smell was wonderful- Now, as it is always the case that when
ly acute. As I approached Jackson’s au electriccurrent comes iu contact
hut I thought I could smell everything with water iu this manner it decom-

Thursday McGeisey went to tho Sim- hut thinks the war will continue a long
mons cabin and asked for a drink of time.
water. Mrs. Leard was at home with
PANDO IS IMPOTENT.
her four small children Tho Indian
Havana, via Key West, Jan. 12.— Inwas given the water und lie then asked
timate friends of Gen. Pando say that
for a saddle. On being refused tho
ho believes himself impotent to end the
saddle,McGeisey grabbed the woman,
revolt in Eastern Cuba this year, in
who had her baby in her arms, und
spite of the sending of reinforcements
drugged the woman out of the house.
from Spain. During the time he spent
When the woman attempted to run
on tho River C&uto and at Manzanillo,
a ay the Indian secured a Winchester
and Santiago de Cuba, ho sent several
rifle and dealt her a blow on the head,
emissaries to the insurgents’ camp to
crushing her skull. She died instantly.
propose sums of money and appointThe murdered woman’s husbuod did
ment to office in civil departments,to
not return homo Thursday evening and
Rios and other insurgent chiefs, who
the children were unable to remove tho
refused to receive or hear the emissarbody into the house from where it hud
ies and ordered the insurgentleaders
fallen in the yard. Tho little ones
to advice Pandas’ messengers to return
stayed up und watched their mother’s
whence the came under penalty of becorpse until the bitter cold compelled
ing shot.
them to relax their vigor und seek
Cupt. Gen. Blanco will soon take tho
shelterfrom the weather in the cabin.
field, it is said, and will meet the memDuring the night the body was almost
bers of the insurgent government ayid

Ths fas-
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ous Indian uprising than any in recent ; has expressed his belief in the possibilyears, and are taking prompt measures [By of a conflict between Spain and the j There
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better known song in
If you want a good wlir*i.-| «t a reaaonScotland, and especially in Berwick- able price, go to Lokker & Itutgen*.
of a ffood dinner as a choice cut of
shire, than that which refers to "Tibby
moat whether roaxt steak mutton Dying Man (irasps At a Slra\v.-“l)r. Get Instant Belief From Piles. -This Fowler o’ the Glen. " Tibby was a na- | It is easy m eateh a eo.d and just as
meat, w neintr roast, “tea k. uiuu,,n I Agnew's Cure for the Heart has done 1 most initating disease relieved in ten tive of Berwickshire, iu which county
to got rid of it if you eomm.-nce
chop, veal or ham. We have every- . H() 1Iluch fol.
t|mt j ft.0| , owe it to ; minutes by using Dr. Agnews Oint- th(; cleu is
! VM' '*v “*e <?nc N '."“i
thing of tho best
! sufferinghumanity to give testimony. ' meat, and a cure in from three
to
_
|lteim’seouglis, colds,bronrbitis.pnou-
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For years I had smothering spell:, | nights Thousands testify of its
WfiL*ht of -i dozen eccs
»'>'
Veiled m-ss. Good for Eczema, Suit Rheum, . The
a ,
ankles. When I took the first dose of and all skin diseases. If you are with- ; i« about 21 )a ounces. One-eigbth of
------------ ------' Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure, my friends
out faith, one applicationwill convince,entire weight may be regarded as nitrogO.A.fEi'X’C^riX.A.. | thought 1 was dying, it gave me almost Jo cents.— 6U. Sold by Heber Walsh, enous Olid nutritious matter, a gnuter
— Jm1 instant relief, and six bottles
proportion than that of meat or of Hi'*
— <2~ *wr7 cured me."— Mr. F. L. Lumsden, Scran- 1 Klondyke Goid put on signs,
ovster.
»»»“• ton, Pa.— 67.— Sold by Heber Walsh.
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HANNA

J. A. PorklM, of Antiquity, 0., wuh
for thirty youii) nuudlcusiytorturud by

IS ON TOP.

NEWS OF THE STATE.

OMa!»;OiO

present arrangement tho lodge meeting enmo on tho somo evening that
tho prayer meeting was held and therefore she could not attend the latter.

phyalotanH for tho ouru ol rcaomu. Ilu Wu KikoikIi Volw lo Mliwt 11 Ini Uultnil
Stalrn Hcniitor,
wuh quickly cuifd by imliijf OdWItt’l
TEI.EQRARM'CSREPORTS OF HAPPENWitch Huswl Salvo tho fununw hi'allng
Columhus, O., Jan. 12.— In tho balINC'S IN MICHIGAN.
MORMONS AFTER AN ISLAND.
Halve for pllcH uml hkiu uIh<*hhi*h.
lot! taken In tho aenatorlalcontest
L. K rumor.
Worn Driven from Beaver in 1880 by u
Sonntorllnnniipot no vote« In the home
Item* Culh'il Out for the IleiirtU of Our
Mubniul Want It Back.
ami 17 In tho senate. This Ih Hulllclent
Own Itenilers—Newa of tho I’u*t Few Detroit,Jan. 12.— Reaver Island, sixty
to InHuro his election on tho Joint balDay* Which Will lie of General Intereat miles west of Petoskey, once tho home
lot In case his conBtltuontBdo not
to Mlt'lilgiillPeople.
of "King" Strang, the head of the Morand
change tholr opinions before tho house
Teaming, Mich., Jan. 8.-Frank I. mon movement In the noith, is again
tnd senate come together.After being
Darling, whose mother and sistersre- the subject of contention. Strang’s
side here, died late last week at Read- colony of Mormons, which controlled
ing, Pa., where he bad been stationed Beaver Island for many years and over
several years ns u pension examiner. which he ruled with a not entirely
His body woo brought to Mason, the bloodless administration, became so
dangerous In tho early ’50s that the
county sent, for burial, and Its coming
state and local authoritiesdared not
revealed a sensational state of affairs. attempt to enforce the laws.
All the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
Two days ago Darling’s wife and three A raid from the main land In 1850 dechildren arrived at Mason from Ann stroyed the colony and drove off tho
Arbor to attend the funeral,but when Mormons. Now a systematic organizaa friend of the family went to Jackson tion has been effectedwith the Inten. . .
to meet the body be found there a wom- tion of gaining sufficient Mormon
an who claimed to be Darling’s wife. strength In Michigan to reclaim the
MRDUfaoturer of aud dealer In
She had come from Reading,accom- Island, to which they assert they have
Cutters, Buqqie3 and Road Wagons
panied by two children, and was en never given the state legal possession.
route to Mason.
At jirlcoHns low ns anywhere.
Cliui'cli Itmvnl LiniHlng.
She declared she was married to DarlAlso manufacture Lumber Wagons.
Price.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 11 —Last spring
ing several years ago, after he bad
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
shown her whut was alleged to be a de- several Influential memll4:cfSt.Paul's
work of that description.
cree of divorce from his first wife. The church became dissatisfiedwith tho
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
document was properly signed and rector.Rev. W. H. Osborne, withdrew
scaled,and bore every evidence of be- their support and presence and kept
East Rlghth, Street, near City Mills
ing genuine. Darling for several years up their efforts to oust him. Sunday
was employedas a dupty clerk of this the. rector surprised the congregation
SENATOR HANNA.
by announcing that tho vestry hud sugSTREET.
In conference all night the Democratic county, and It is believed that while
acting
In Hint capacity and having ac- gested that bis resignation was dccaucus agreed on Mayor Robert 10.
cess to the seal, etc., he forged the clred and that be would tender it. Ho
McKIsson of Cleveland aa the only Rodecree. Upon learning of the situation protested against the treatment acgubllcan proposed whom they would the woman returned home with her corded blni. declaring that by Intrigue
support for senator. He received 49 children. The first Mrs. Darling, who and malicious deception the few "rich
votes In the house and 13 in the sen- is the daughter of a prominent farmer, malcontents" bad poisoned the minds
ate. Wiley, Warner and Lentz each had no knowledge of the true state of of other parlshoners. He a^ked the
congregation to declare Itself on the
received one vote in the house.
Let us figure with you.
affairs.
subject. Many attended u meeting at
A remarkable scone took place In the
FLAW IN THE TITLE.
the close of the service, and the unanii?enate chamber when the vote from
We can save you good money on a the house was announced. The Repub- It AfiVct* ValuableProperty In Marquette, mous sentiment was In favor of protesting against the acceptance of the
lican senators, inspiredby the anMich,
job.
nouncement,stood In their chairs and
resignation.
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 12.— What apupon the floor and shouted themselves
Wntiuni L. AVctinoro Dead.
hoarse with calls for Hanna and vic- pears to be a flaw In the title to a large
Marquette,
Mich., Jan. 12.— William
tory. Nothing like it was ever seen In part of the property In the south part
L. Wetmore, one of the landmarks of
an Ohio senate chamber.
of the city, has been discovered.Three
We can also save purchasers money "What’s the matter with Hanna?” additions to the town covering most of the Lake Superior country, died at his
home in this city. He was u years of
they shouted and the call came back,
on
whatls known at South Marquetteare age and has been In active business In
Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the Whidby
"He’s all right.”
affected. The flaw came about through this section of the Upper Peninsula
It was several minutes before the hall
the failure twenty years ago, to secure since 185G. In the early days he was
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pawas cleared.
the signature of the five children of an prominent in the shipping and iron
cific Railway, with stop-overprivileges in the great
undivided one-third when it was deeded mining business, in which he built up
We manufacture caskets and there- “Burdock Blood Bitters entirely to the new owners. Several claim to a fortune only to be swept away in
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
cured me of a terrible breaking out all have known of it, hut to have supposed the panic of 1871. He was at one time
over my body. Ills a wonderful medi- the two-thirds owners were holding ad- a partner with Samuel J. Tllden In the
fore can sell much lower
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farmcine.” Miss Julia Elbridge,Box 35, versely to the one-third interest, where New York mine, but the partnership
than any.
it
now
appears
it
was
a
case
of
cotenanVVest Cornwell, Conn.
finally broke up in a litigation that lasting.
cy. If this is true the one-third inter- ed several years.
est has not been lost to Its owners or
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Charge Against a Railway Law.
UNDERTAKING in all its branches Prosperitye >mes quickest to the their heirs.
man whose liver is in good condition.
Government Land in the Artesean Belt, near the
The parties interested in the one- Lansing, Mich., Jan. 8.— John L. BerkDeWitt’sLittle Early Risers are famcarefully attended to.
helmer, who was dork of the committee
ous little pills for constipation,billions- third are Paddleford, Fay & Co., Bos- presided over by the introducer of the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
ness, indigestionand all stomach and ton; Edwin Parsons estate, New York; Merrlman railroad tax law, has written
John
Montemolen's
estate,
Savannah;
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
liver
L Kramer.
Joseph S. Greenough, Boston. They what he alleges is an expose of the railroad
legislation of last winter. He
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
A complete felt window shade at only have made over their interestin trust charges that tho bill was prepared by
Eighth St., just west of River St.
8c,
M Notier. to a local agent to make a settlement the railroadmanagers,who were conRemember you can see all this country for the same
with the present holders. The property
Fine livery rigs at reasonableprices involved is worth several hundred thou- sulted concerning all phases of Us progprice you would have to pay over other railroads to the
at L. A. Stratton’s.
sand dollars,but the settlement will ress from the day of its introduction
until it was passed as a compromisefor
hardly cost a third of this sum, for It
Pacific Coast.
Lumber.
all other railroad bills. He also says
is believedhere that not more than one
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber of the heirs has an equitable right in that it will increase the taxes but $115,Call on or write G- M.
Holland Mich., if you want
for sale cheap at
the property and that deeds to correct 000 annually. Its friendsclaim $300, 0C0.
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
title will issue in most cases with no
O. (k- red to "2 lose Bus! lies*.
particulars. Mr. McKinney representsthe North Yakima
Cleaning,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill. cost except agent’s fee.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 10.— CommissionBoard of Trade.
TWO KILLED.TWE FATALLY HURT. er Campbell has directedthe Preferred
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Mutual Benefit asssoclation,Indutrlal
AND PRESSING
Lokker & Rutgers.
Ice Mouse in Michigitn Collapse* While IXO Benefit association and American BeMen Were at Work Therein.
nevolent association,all of Detroit, to
Done so nicely that old clothes look
Whitmore Lake. Mich.. Jan. 7.— The Cease doing business. All were organlike new.
Tt#f»eToledo Ice company's mammoth Ice ised under the law for the incorporais en
limlle
crery
house, in course of erection here, col- tion of benevolent associations, yet have
ilgsature
vrippsr.
been doing an insurance business,
cf
lapsed yesterday afternoon, killing two
(DXCEI'T SUNDAY)
which the law does not authorize.
men instantly, probably fatally woundLumber.
New Oro Dock nt K*cnimbn.
ing five and injuring a dozen others.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber The dead are: Albert Morey and Oscar
The Chicago Evening DisEscanabo,Mich., Jan. 12.— Men arc at
It is delivered by carrier in
SILVER’S
for sale cheap at
O'Conner, laborers.Seriously Injured work tearing down No. 2 ore dock.
patch is the only Free Silver
all the large towns within
ScottLugers
Lumber
Co.,
:SUITS at ........... $10 to $25
—John McBride, chief carpenter, of Most of the timbers will be used to
Newspaperin Chicago, and
two hundred miles of ChiProprietors Phoenix Planing1 Mill. Owosso, arm and leg broken and jaw rebuild No. 4 which was burned Nov.
under its new management
cago
and sent by mail (or
PANTS at ............... $2 50
crushed; J. Commlte. carpenter, of 29 last. The new dock will be sixty
has met with phenomenal
If you want a good suit of underwear, Toledo, internallyinjured;George Mar- feet high, containing 250 pockets, each
OVERCOATS at ..........9 00 go
tin. breast crushed; H. Stilson,Inter- one having a capacity of 125 tons. It
success.
$3.00 a Year.
Lokker & Rutgers.
nally injured; B. Fultz, head crushed. will be forty feet wide and 1,500 feet
One hundred mid fifty laborers were long and will c si $2'>0,(K)0.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
at work on the building,which was 150
The famous little pills.
Bonanza Copjicr .Mine in Michigan.
feet wide and about 250 feet long, diDetroit, Jan. 8.— The Baltic copper
vided
Into
five
rooms.
The
west
outHolland.
Itlvcr St., oppositeBrouwer's.
side wall first fell, the others following mine near Calumet, recently sold to
C. M. PIIERNAMBUCQ.
Is the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
in rapid succession, until the entire Cameron Currie,of Detroit, and the St.
structurelay fiat upon the ground with Mary’s Canal and Mineral Land comBIMETALLISMand DEMOCRACY should send in his subscriptioncoveringthe
the men struggling beneath it. A spe- pany. turns out to he a bonanza. One
CongressionalCampaignof 1S9S
.
vein shows an average width of fortycial train from Ann Arbor has arrived
eight
feet, and the foot rock has not
12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.
to take care of the injured. The cause
of the collapse is not known as the been reached.

1
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Fine Furniture.

Attractive Styles,

Very Cheap.

Best Household Furnishings, in the

Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,

TAKKEN

H.
‘

The Most Reliable

BICYCLES

... At About Half

Co.

Ftinols: &

IF

EIGHTH

YOU

Intend to

Build

The Yakima

Valley.

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

CASKETS.

TIM

SLAGS

troubles.

at

_

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

McKINNEY,

Repairing,

OAJSTOXtT^.
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DAILY

WESTERN

to
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«

KNOLL,

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY OISPATCH
.

.

Mode! Meat Market

BOOKBINDING.

building was considered perfectlysafe.
will cover the

Ten thousand dollars

EIGHTH STREET.
J.

A.

KOOYERS

loss.

LUMBER PILES DESTROYED.

Nextto Vaupell’s New"Store.

Grodwct Printing House,

0

Try Our

Own Make Sausage and

Nortli River St., Ilollitud.

Frankforts.

A

full stock of all

kinds of Meat

always on hand.

Undertaking
r1

UP TO DATE!

SPECIAL

HOLIDAY

Not a lot of shoddy Caskets,
taken from another Undertaker,
but nice clean goods, bought at
Bankrupt Prices for cash.
We carry in stock the finest
and most complete line of

CASKETS,

Lion in

Robes and Trimmings
ever

shown

We have

in this city.

the finest Hearse and

Livery Turnouts of our

own

in

connection.

All

Trimed

Goods.

PRICES RIGHT.

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
Our reputation is for Best Goods
at Lowest Prices.

IS West Ninth St.

Mrs. M, Bertscii
Cor. Eighth St. and Coli
HOLLA Ml.
t

'g,

Avenue.

PHONE NO.
P.

S.

232 East Main Street.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

DISEASES
MEN and WOMEN.

Treats

all

III*

lieu."
12.— Rev. S. T.

five years political editor of the Detroit Scrofulaand Lupin, Loss of Manhood and all Disease* of Men. The liquor habit cured In ten
Free Press, died yesterday evening at days. Hours from 1) a. m. to 9 p.
Sunday- from 10 a. m. to t p.
Bell telephone TW.

m.

m.

the Alma, Mich., sanitarium.He was
born in Maine, March 31. 1837.
Petitionsare in circulationat St. Jo*
seph, Mich., calling for a specialelection to vote on the prohibitionof the
/iquor traffic.
Henry Graff, of Marquette, Mich.,
aged about 25 years, in a lit of temporary insanity,attempted to commit suicide by cutting his throat yesterday
morning. He has an even chances for
death or recovery.

Morris, pastor of the First Congregational church, lias denounced secret societies In unmistakable words. The
sermon was deliveredto a large congregation and has caused considerable
feeling among those who differ with
the gentleman on the subject. When
it is taken into considerationthat there
are no less than forty secret societies
In a town of this size, and that nearly
every man in the city belongs u one
or more of them, to say nothing of the
The Chicago and West Michigan
women who belong in large numbers Railroad company has leased for ten
to various orders, the matter has more
years the Grand Rapids, Kalkaska and
than ordinary meaning.
tioutheastern, running from Grand RapTlie preacher said that the (Enunids, Mich., to Stratford, thirty-eight
ciation was prompted by the fact that
miles east.
a lady member f the congregation had
Dan Stuart has returned to Chicago.
come to him and asked him to chance
He may ofier a purse fur Corbett and
the night of church prayer meetiag s
that she could attend, us unde: the Mailer to contest for.

DR

J.

M.

GARVEY,

Chief Surgeon.

EVERY

WOMAN

Sometimes neo'i* a reliibb*, monthly, reculattugmedicine.Only hnrmleus&l
the pureitdr-gashould be u*eu. If you w*ui the Uni, get

135*.

X

Th. v
1“i

v.

Pcai’s Pennyrmj'al Pills

ms urniDt.t,fs'r a* d .-main In resalt. The esmtln* !">. 1’wdV iireer dia«»
Seux-Ly*. ue.-c, it. 00. Adtlrcsj 1'eaj.M stilus* Co., uov«l.,na,Q,r

FOR S\LK IN

HOLLAND BY HKHKk WALSH.

(

13.

— Chuiis and Tables

iistitute

State Note*.

George R. Mayhew, dealer in boots
and shoes at Grand Rapids, Mich., has
filed chattel mortgagesfor $29,902.^
The city of Sturgis,Mich., has 'been
sued for $0,000 by Mrs. J. W. Parker
and her daughter, who were seriously
Injured in a runaway accident six
weeks ago, caused by a flowing fire-

saved with difficulty. The docks and plug.
one drill house were destroyed. As
The ice crusher and railroad ferry
nearly as can be estimatedthree- Sic. Marie, while transferringfreight
fourths of the loss will be covered by between St. Jgnace and Mackinaw City,
insurance.
Mich., was caught in a field of ice, carIf your family physiciandoes not atford you relief consult us 3 We have made the treatment
The origin of the fire is unknown, ried five miles away, and held captive
but is thought that skaters dropped all day, delaying passenger and freight of all chronic disease*the study of our -life and will give you honest treatment.Our staff consists of seven eminent specialists, and their combinedwisdom Is brought to bear in all complicatmatches or started a fire to warm themtraffic.
ed, dlllicultor doubtful cases. Consultation free either at Institute or by mail. If you can not
selves In a slip. The fire was burning
Attorney James 10. McBride has been
call, send for question blank. We employ registeredphysicans only. We have more capital infiercely before an organized attempt to
arrested for the alleged embezzlement
vested, we treat more patients, we perform more cures than any Institute in America. The British
stop it could be made. The Saginaw
of $300 from a client at Grand Rapids,
Medical Institute Is not here this month and away next month, bulls u permanentfixture in
engine began throwingwater about 2
Mich.
Kalamazoo, visit* mude in city or county.
o’clock. Two engines from Bay City
There is absolutely no truth In the
arrived at 2:45. These, with the Car\VK Gl’BK Catarrh and Consumption,Asthma and Bronchitis.Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
rollton steamer,constituted the only report that Mis. Kate Ammons, of Van- Dyspcpsy and all Convulsion*,Diseases of the Kye and Ear. Tumors and Deformities,Bright's
dalia, Mich., has fallen heir to $3,000,- Diseaseand Dropsy, Diseasesof the Liver and Kidney-.Gravel and Diseaseof the Bladder. 1)1available lighting force.
000. The fortune is about $300,000, and orboea,and Constipation,Tapa Worms removed, all diseasesof Women, Heart. Stomach,and
SECRET SOCIETIES DENOUNCED.
there are fifty heirs.
Intestinal Diseases, I’llea,Fistula and Indigestion,
Blood and Skin Diseases, Syphlllis. Gonorhnen,
Judge Albert G. Boynton, for twenty- Gleet and Stricture, Diseases of the Throat and Nose. Paralysis and Nervous Disease*. Cancer.
Preacher at Calumet, Mich., “Beard* the
Calumet, Mich., Jan.

Bargains
-IN-

Saginaw. Mich., Jan. 7.— Eight million
feet of lumber were burned on the
docks of the Saginaw Lumber and Salt
company at Crow Island, eight miles
below the city, early in the morning,
causing a loss of about $120,000. The
docks held about 1G,0U0,000 feet and a
large quantity of lumber was piled in
the mill yard which the flames did not
read). The mill and salt block were

Fifth-av., Chicago.

Niles, Mich.. Jan. 8.— Mrs. Katie Ammon, of Vandaliatownship. Cass county, and two minor helis, over whom she
has been appointed guardian, have fallen heir to a $3,000,001)estate by the
death of her aged uncle, Silas A. Trubos, a Jackson, Miss., planter.

Of

AND LIVERY

M

Saginaw Lumber amt Salt Comp my Lose*
$180,000.

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH, 115-117

They Get a Million Apiece.

New Vrftnne*.
I

i

r<

tiled.

A -|•V•l(lh•-!• ck of
on

liiiiitl

at

fin

•

|" t'ftotM

M VRTIN A Hn/.ISi

Carriage or Cutor no pay.
Juy t'oehian, X. Kivu- street.

will puint that

K

Ottawa County
M

O.

Times.
much money fur

MANTINO. l'uMUh«r.

I'MJNTVOF FftOU UN TUB VL'K»N.

I

RUSH1XU F0R

Wn !

—

citu^vuKD

jHini on», thirty-four

G0L,)'

with

JANUARY

iti'luriiiiiKMlarr* Nt«y

MlMUtHi

Mwil

In

No Ono Will Hlarvi*
AIimimI'oiw.

yettm after the olone of tlio war. It l#
WAITJNU FOB HI’IIINO,
S> uttlr, Wflub., Jun. ia-Klondlk«
(•lolub^lKv.r)KrUUr. m HoUADd.Miohlxiu.
cuKUimnryfor Araeric.n.
wb0 rolornr.l lo-du.v on tl.o
|.„ii,iihri. h.m.ihu.k.
City of Toixikn >ay that the
(JMCK, H'Al’KRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST Into theram lveH tlirti tli«.y no
to be taxed to support a large Handing
n«tH« Ar«oiumiiumi*ilTeniH
duo in thivo or four day*, will
Torn«of KubM'ripUonJI.WperjMir,
or II pur army, but our taxes for war purpose*
I’ltHii'il Everywhere.
)uiirlf paldlii NitVNiice.
! bring from 75 to KM) Duwton City men
are larger than those levied by any
AdvrriiKio*ItaOf" iD«<l«kiKmii on Application
to ibis port, Thu Topeka's Dawson
other nation except Russia. Our penSkaquay, Alaska, Jan. 0, via Seattle. City passengers, after reaoblng Skag*
t*'" KnU'red «t the poM olllee at HolUnd. lion roll compares with the cost of the
Jun. 9.— Captain Wood, commanding iiHv, took a local bout from that, place
Mk-h.. (oi tnintuiiHilontnrouxli the uudU w
Eur<)j>ean nations for the current year
wflono^lbPb imi'u-r.
the mounted police in the districtfrom to J nm a. They report that the Klonas follows:
the White Pass summit to Lake Tag* dike food situation it Improving;that
Great Hrittain ............. 8 87,103.914
JANUARY 14, IG98.
i«h, warns all persons enroute to Klon- the exodus from tbe district is renderGermany .........
110,187,020
Franco ..................... 118,291,430 dike that they will not be permittedto ing it materially better for those who
Gooit a
woitKiya- Maly ......... ......... .. 51, 78,040 pass Tugish House unless each has at remain. AlexanderClader, who came
Russia .................... 170,842,600 least 000 pounds or provisions.
MEX.
out to-day, has boon three years on the
!
Austria ...................
Building operationsare being pushed Yukon. “There need now be no fear.”
It must tiiko considorublo buckhonc Pensions in the U. S ........141,203,880
night and day. Some buildings will be he said, “of starvation.While provisfor Senator Chandler, a republican ucn*
If the paying out of such an immense
FINE WOOLEN YARNS. ETC.
ator from New Hampshire, to take the sum of money for pensions is just the used us hotels and lodging houses and ions are abort, all will have enough
Elmores,
Saxony,
Spanish
worsted and (Solar Germantown Sebpeyr,) f mnerly
positive stand he does on the silver people are perfectlywilling to stand it, more us dance halls, variety theaters food to sustain life."
and
saloons.
Each
Incoming
steamer
F. C. Arnold of San Francisco,Cul., 8, 10 and 14c. Sale price per skein .........................................
4c
question. Senator Chandler'spaper, but it stands to common sense that
brings hundreds of people. It is almost came out after u two years’ residence in
the Evening Monitor, printed at Con- there are thousands who are fraudulentSock yarn i pound skein 12c, per pound .................................. 45c
cord, contain* the following us the ly drawing pensions from the govern- impossible to secure hotel accommoda- the new gold fields. He said:
Fine clear white cotton butts, formerly 12 and 14c per roll, full pound rolls,
“There is no danger of starvation.
leader under the caption: “The reduc- ment and the system needs a thorough tions.
.......... 9c
Restaurants,saloons and gambling Of course there is not enough food, hut sale price .......................................................
tion of wages is caused by the gold overhauling.The deserving should be
that was always true on the Yukon. and
3c
standard. Work for silver money, says paid liberally, but those who are de- bouses are throngedday and night and always will be. There is a big ware- Cotton batte, i pound rolls ................................................
13c
Carpet
Warp,
white
or
colors
per
pound
.......................
.......
Senator Chandler/'
frauding the government should not in general business is good. Tents are house of beef at Dawson City. Next
“A good New Year's resolve for re- only be dropped from the pension rolls, pitched wherever an available site is winter will be far worse than tins, bepublicadais to demand, and during but they should be punished.— Kalama- found, generally in the street. W. R. cause there will be many more people Ginghams, Amoskeag apron checks per yard ..............................4c
Sampson, the first postmasterof Ska- there.”
1898, struggle for bimetallism.Every zoo Gazette.
5c
Daniel Egan, better known as the Flannellette,light patterns,formerly 12c, sale price .....................
guay, took charge of the office yesterman who works for wages should light
“Montana
Kid,”
bus,
since
his
return
All
wool
dress
flannels
and
novelties,
formerly
24c
29c
and
35c
per
yard,
now
22c
There are a few things the old sol- day.
against the single gold standard of monThe first public school will open to- from the Klondike ten days ago, sold to 27 Inch heavy r<d flannel, per yard ........................................
17c
ey, which is the most |M>teot cans- of dier should mark down: It is not Grolocal capitalists claim No. 08, El Doraver
Cleveland,
Hoke
Smith,
and
rebel
morrow
in the new church.
the recent reduction in wages made in
27 Inch red and blue flannels, per yard ....................................
13c
do, tiie considerationbeing $40,000.
.MIcIiIkhut'rnp Iteport.
all the factories of New England. The democratic press that is charging the
Purser curtis estimatedtbe vuluiof Heavy outing flannels, formerly 8c, 10c pud 12c per yard, now ..............7jc
demonltteation of silver and the conse- pension roll is padded with frauds and
Lansing, Jan. 11, 1893.
tbe
Topeka’s gold dust to-day at 8100,quent appreciation of gold. which meas- swindles! Nor is it a Michigan demoThe ground in the principal wheat
000.
Men's Fine Over Coats, sale price ........................................
$5.75
ures values, have contributed to so re- cratic congressman that declares the growing sections of Michigan was bare
New Holland Item*.
Men's winter suits, former price $5.25 to $7.50, choice of any of them now $4.65
duce the price of commoditiesthat law must be changed so that a young of snow until about the 17th of DecemMaster Heury J . Nienhuisis seriousgoods which would once have brought woman, if she marries a veteran, shall ber, and lightly covered from this date
Men’s heavy pants, sale price ..............................................
55c
ly ill with meningitis,and his recovery
not
draw
his
pension!
Nor
is
it
a
demthe producer 8100 now bring him only
to the end of the month. The prevail- is very doubtful at present.
Children’s suits, age 4 to 14, large collars, formerly $1.75 to $2.25, sale price $1.45
ocrat who says the pension list must be
800.
ing opinion among correspondentsis
Miss Lizzie Wabeke, who was report- Childrens' winter Suits age 4 to 14. formerly 98c to 81.65, choice now ...... 89c
“This is a world-wide condition, published, so as to show to the world that wheat was injured very little, if at ed seriously sick with appendicitis,is
Men's wool mittens, sale price, per pair ................................... 4c
where gold prices prevail, and because who are the dishonest pensioners! It all, during December.
recovering.
manufacturers cannot get the old pri- is not democrats, who are to-day atMens' womans’ and childrens’wool mittens at redued prices.
M.
Stegenga
and
George
Pelgrim
In answer to the question, “Has
ces for goods they say they cannot pay tacking the pension office and pension- wheat during December suffered injury are talking of going to Klondike as
soon as the thermometer reaches 80.
the old prices for labor. Hut if it bad ers. It is not democrats, who arc from any cause?” 47 correspondents in
The 15 month old child of Mr. and Womans’ warm slippers, former prices 33c, 39c and 59c, clearing price choice 29c
throwing
obstacles
in
the
way
of
originot been for the demonetizationof silthe State answer “yes,” and 625 “no,” Mrs. K. Van den Berg, was seriously
Womans’ velvet slippers, embroidered, former price 95c to $125, now ...... 39c
ver the wages of labor everywhere in nal pensions or widow’s pensions. It and in answer to the question, “Has the burned last week by fallingon a hot
recent years would have risen, because was not a democratic paper of national ground been well covered with snow stove lid w hie' was placed beside the Ladies felt shoes, lace, kid, leather vamp, (sizes somewhat broken) clearing
each laborer has been able year by year scope that a few days ago devoted the during December?” 87 correspondents stove. The lower extremity from hips price.
to knees is one crust. Dr. Van den
to create a larger product, and be has whole of its first page and part of the
in the southern counties answer “yes," Berg was called in to relieve the sufnext
to
an
article
that
bore
this
headtherefore been entitled to larger wages
and 284 “no;” in the central counties 41 ferer.
Cotton and linnen goods at extraordinary low prices during January. No
as his share of that product. This legi- ing:
The librarycommittee of this place
answers “yes,” and 114 “no,” and in the
store can equal them.
“ROBBING THE NATION.
timate rise in wages the adoption of
northern counties 09 answer “yes,” and met Tuesday evening, and added some Sheeting two and one fourth yards wide, heavy full bleached, sale price. ... 16c
more valuable volumes.
the gold standard has prevented, and
“PensionRolls Padded Almost Be- 23 “no.”
Sheeting 2 yards wide, fine bleached, sale price per yard ...................12c
yond Belief.
insteadof a rise comes a fall.
The total number of bushels of wheat Lillie Braves— Old time a quarter aSheeting 2 yards wide, unbleached, heavy, sale price .................. Ik
“Here is the whole case in a nutshell “The Country's Bounty Abused.
“More Survivors’ Drawing Pensions reported marketed in December is box "Purgers” are quitting the field
and it is impregnable. The unanimous Than There Are Survivors.
in
whole
battalions.
Dr.
Agnew's
LivPillow cases cotton 14 yard wide, sale price ...............................12c
1,371,738, and in the five months, Auvoto of organized labor in America and
“Bounty Jumpers and Deserters, gust-Deceraber,9,034,054, which it er Pills at 10 cents a vial are driving Pillow casing U yard wide ...............................................9c
them out at all points. Because they
Europe is therefore against the single Fake Widows and Orphans, and Cheats
3,344,811 bushels more than reported act gently, more effectively, never pain, Pillow casing 50 inch wide ...............................................10c
and Swindlers of all Classes Swell the
gold standard, and in favor of the reDebt to Uncle Sara’s Defenders— They marketed in the same months last year. and are easy to take. Sick Headache
Fine bleached cotton, yard wide ..........................................6c
storationof silver to its old position as Draw Millions a Year, and the Gates
The average condition of live stock succumbs to one dose.— 60. Sold by H.
,

-

-

|

^

imuhrCrmv.urmi-

Ar.-

Clearing

juice to

.

1

0

TflEUMMS

REDD

..

Walsh.
are Opened Wider Annually to Admit
in the State is reported as follows, comMore—
Nearly
1,000,000
Pensioners,
and
has a protectivetariff. Let all pub500,000Applications Still Undecided- parison being with stock in good, heal“rards."
licans fight to keep the greenbacks in
Special Pension Acts and Congression- thy, and thrifty condition: Horse?, 99
“I will not no into the details of why
circulationand to get rid of slavery to al Schemes for Further Robbery, Figper cent: cattle, 96 per cent; sheep, 98 i j was there,’’ said the halo old capitalthe gold men, wh J are trying to drive ures Showing the Great Steal.”
per cent, and swine, 97 per cent.
ist, “except to say that I was acting for
No. gentle reader; it was not a solout of use the silver money of the wage
Tbe average prices January 1 of some a large eastern concern and trying to find

'standard

money. American labor now

dier hating democratic newspaper, but of the principal farm products in the a man who Uwd betrayed au important
tbe New York Sun, the great exponent markets whtsi'e farmers usually market trust
“There was a big snowstorm raging
of republicanism us laid down by Hansuch products, were as follows1
For the first time in tbe history of
in the Sierras when I reached the little
na, Goldbug & Co.— Big Rapids Herald.
The average price of wheat was 86 town near them and put up at the primBranch county, every olfice is held by
cents per bushel; of corn 28 cents, and itive hotel that offered food, lodging,
Hoard
of Education.
a democrat—Chicago platform demoof outs 22 cents, and the average price drink and a proper care for my horse.
Holland. Mich.,Jan. 'l0, 1898.
crats.
Conventionalitiesdid not obtain out
of hay was $6.34 per ton.
The board met in reioilarmonthly session.
there, and during the evening I became
A? an illustration of bow timei have
The
average
price
of
fat
cattle
was
Present-Trustees McBride. Kremers,Brouwacquainted
with a woman who was just
bettered among the cotton factoriesit er. Mokmu. Steketce,Nits, Gcerlings and Van j $3.58 per cwt of fat hogs, $316 per
from the east. With her was a very sick
is stated that only $772,000was paid out
: cwt
, and of dressed pork, $4.12 per c At.
little boy, and her one anxiety was to
Absent— Trustee
;lvC|.a,rcprice of each class of
in dividends by the Fall River mills in
have her husband with them as soon as
Trustee K renter acted us
c
1897, against $1,385,675 in 1896 and $1,On motion of Trustee McBride tbe read lag of ! horses was as follows:L nder one ) eai , he could bo brought. lie was in the
772,925 in 1895. Capital must pay a di- minute# was
j $18.94: between one and two y» ars old,
mountains among tbe miners, and every
vidend, even if the operatives starve.— ; The following commnuicationfrom residents ! §23.83; between two and three years one in the settlement said it would lo
| from that part of school d^trietSo.!, lying east
l|uve yeaps old .irul
Kalamazoo Gazette.
impossible to reach him until the storm

earners of the world.

William E. Chandler.”

Duren.
Beach i
,
suspended.

Bleached cotton, yard wide .............................................. 4c
.

Umbleached cotton extra

Fine table linen and napkins at specialbargain prices during this month.
Ladies calico wrappers only ...............................................
40c
Men's large Mufilers only ................................................12c
Men’s lumbermens socks, sale price ........................................
39c
Men’s Fedora hats, black or brown .......................................
29c
Men's all wool Dickey Kersey Pants, worth $2.25, sale price ................ $1.39
Men's Jersey top shirts each .............................................
23c
Men's wool fleeced lined underwear, 75c quality,now ...............

the

_

!

of the eitv. was

presentedby the secretary.

Woman's

.

,

,

wou

.

e

, !

,m

worth

...... 47c

underwear at

........... .................
to

worth 18c

32

19c 23c and 47c
to 34c, sale

price ......................................................................
I-0

^

inL

NVl.

fleeced lined

Children'swhite merino shirts and pants, sizes 20

Men's and bays lumbermen rubbers, prices reduced to close them out.

Womans' rubbers,Boston. Lycoming or Woonsocket brands, per

had subsided.
“My sympathy for the woman was so
Mr. Dlngley’s statement of
'^
c„„s were
per
me outlook is a ir.o cx.uip
h ;
committeefrom tint jje;i(]- Cattle oth--r than miich cows, great that I determ’iud to relieve her
painful au::i' tv if it were possible. All
possibilities of the siibjunctivt
, ,
mood. ! p[4rt of school district No. !. lyin.,’cast "f t‘1'' j U11(j,,|. utJl. vuar old were worth, per
efforts to dissuade me were useless, and
“if the importershadn t rushed in 1 citv, understanding that the time of our
,
g,od» to anticipate, his tariff hill that
ot
Wlwcc.n.cc ,.w years they looked at me as I left the hotel as
. March, respectful 1) pray your honorable body to
between t,wo and three though tlmy ii.-wr exp* tied to see mo]
measure
uw i
ie reasuiy , muk(!UBtuVi:mi.„tiKivi„(;the
u*ry lowest ligures j V(.arSi $26.17, and thiv years old and j again. I viil not uuojupt to dc.vrihe
to overflowing, and "il his expecta- ^ po>>!iV.e,H.r,.ni,itfl
„llliaaiiya»dalso monthly.
,H
'thotrio
Thiitv-sixbuurs
hoanr;’after I startthe trip Tiiiity-six
over, $32.99.
ti>ns are realized everythingwill be- tor those utiubloto attend the whole year, at
1 roue'ed ih»;
I ,i:to tl.o camp through
Tbe average prie - of »ho n n
all right still. Likewise if the skies which we may enjoy tee same privilege,aft- r
...j lUi(j 1 sheer iui.-rvcution of Providence. With
;.i ;tr old was $2 94, and one yea:
our free sclipoilnr < Npircv
fall, we shall catch larks.—Chicago
j v ..e i men and mub s wo made ou- way back,
PIcUM-iut onthls i.o-nigh!.so that we can rc- over, $3.68: and hogs not L t, i.
; and a happier n-uui n yea m ver saw.
Chronicle.
portai our ue>. t rr- i-tingonFriday.
worth $2 99 per cwt.
t, and the big. rough
liispcct fully,
The prices here ghen av
J. Dear.
: *!,t‘ miner buu - m 1 i.-te v. ;;a his thanks.
Captain H. C. Hieatt.formerly a St.
.1. Van .\pi>eiflo<>rn.State. Fur each ciar-J ho:-.-'-, and
“Cbrirtma.smorning he pot me into a
Louis banker, but <-f late y ars a resi-

o

.

Men's heavy fleeced lined underwear ......................................
33c

chairman.

|

quality ..........................................
4c

Fine bleached table linen, per yard ...................................... 21c

pair only. . 29c

!

free;
cut
; '

Trade Here and Save Money.

|

I

old.

:

Renk’mb'er, we

sell

jnxxls at the prices we advertise them.

You can convince

\

v

ourself of this fact bv

]

brinpnnc thb

!

list

with you.

'

—

(

THE—

;

i

j

d.

Suliuuriaun.

..
l0!'

.

j little room iackof ti e bar ttnd said :
ear ‘Paid, 1 baiu't no talker. Hero's a
,10 tujjion |;(. rhuwl to; X\IV i.-mawe of U><- ‘u'y 11 'a11'-'1'’
1‘ 1M'‘
gii'.'
pre-tin ym.-U hlch wa* uirmiiaousiyj old the Kilim, and for mod: cow., and Chris’mas
“It vatj a half intrrert iu cue ef tbe
j each' class of cattle i/dfi* than milch
richest mines ever devt 'red i :.t there.
Tli': commiuee on text books mid i»;»jiarutu> cows, lower, than the prices ruling iu
He and 1 have been ‘pares’ ever tbco.”
pre-w-nted Urn followim?
i Uie &oulhcrn four tiers of comitic.

0.

dent of San Francisco,say-: ••Califor-

— Oii

i

iiiirti

'H

yf Tn..i'

.1.

c*

Mokma,

lit.

•olo

one year
. ,' , * .

for .-beep

!

,

oiri and
iiid o

they

,

\

gone easily for Bryao
and five silver last fail, but for the
little Hurry of six r > ight cents a
bushel in wheat j ist before the electiou, which caused several thousand To Uie „oar(l on:.jucalion.
—DetroitFret' Lreso.
Compared with January 1. *97, there
wheat growers lo change over and the, Your comniivee on lc*xi books and appHnau
rest of us democrats to bang our heads would ocuimnend that the pupila of the hik-h is an increase in the price, of ail farm
Wells In Sahara.
at such foolish ness. Free .liver has M'ho"1l wl‘w lmve laJ,u>' I"*’
; products named in this report except- _
Artisian wells Fail: in tbo Fahara
£ titledground in Californiaand will be j*"" ^ichseirfornHolth? Bergen text at the in^ ba^ 1 he UVc,'U^ 1,nc';',f hay 16 der.cn appear to find au abundant sapply of wr.ta’ v. it bout going very deep
in line beyond doubt by the next elecintroductoryprice of fl.iu. regular retailprice $1-39 less than one year ago.
The
average
Increase in the price of : for it, and this fact may in time put a
*«•'»•
............
Henry Geerllnffs,
wheat is 2 cents, of corn 5 cent, and of j new face on desert conditions, involving
Ju-t a word with young people as a
‘hm.
oats 4 cents per bushel, and of fat cattle importantpolitical, climatic and economical consequences.The English have
starter for 1898. it is said that the —tin motion of Tni*loe McBride. Resolved, that "•* cents, fat hogs 14 Cents and of dressed
begun sinking them along tbe Berberyoung men must sow their wild oats. , 1(ie reiM)rt be Rdoptcd.-Carricd.| pork » cents per cwt.
Suakin road, finding water there as
They must do nothing of the kind and The comnilMceon claim* and acconntHr<
'p|,e average prices of the several
abundant as it was in the regions near
also remember that us you sow, so shall ; P»r«cd f«v«.raMy follow m, hiils.^:^
clas6(JS of ,M)rw,6arc reported from j tp0 Vile when their first experimental
J A H He JoiiKh. MlpplicB
you real), as sure us that Hie earth re14 oi $2.34 lo $6.45 higher, milch cows, 34.53 j wells were put down. Flowing under
1) C Heath A Co
volves. There is a far safer and better A C Rlnck A Co
.............. i .Vi higher, and the several classes of eattle ( the Babaran sands there may be water
way of learning than by the bitter way B Steketce do
Sri! other than milch cows from $2.26 to enough to fertilize cases all over its
Thomas Charles Co do .............I3r.s
sterile expanse and rescue it in a measof experience.The young would save John N
do ..............
$.). 1 ( higher, than one year ago. Sheep
ure from its historic barrenness and
Breymun.V
Hardic
do
themselves many a sorrow and pang of
in fi) i under one year old have increased 85
C A Stevenson do ................ I lo
desolation. Seme years ago a French
regret by listening to tbe counsel of M Van I’utten do ................
Leach, Sbewell A Sanborn, supplies ....... to on cont8' a,ia 0,10 -v,'ur 0 ' iU1( 0'cl’ ^•^' ‘ engineer proposed to cut u canal iron
those who have trod tbe road of bitter Walsh BeRoo Mill),' Co. tire brick and clay :t
Washington
G ............
a kdnkk,
.. .. .......
the Mediterraneanto the lower desert
nia would

:

carried.
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AT MAY’S BAZAAR.
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5c

1

|
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;
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"I

IKI i

A VlsHchcr. insurance .................
I C Wilterdink.city treas..taxei ........... II W
Cl »W
i .1 v Landegend, laaoraud material .......
!

ttttz

-

,
i
i
,

I
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levels, thus creating a

Kilvt-r

0

do
•,'l,‘w:n
lies

]

i’uHlon lu Oregun.

.
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!
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following

j

.

reply:

i

.

j

-

;

fairly considered, with other legislation

1

1

.

. ’

-Carried.

Popiwma was referred to the committeeon

city for the same date.

that will be recommended.It may building*and (.-round*,
possibly last six months. The govor-j Report of Kupt. Mcl^ean wa* upon motion of
If you want
nor isn't a quitter and has consideredTrn*t<'e McBride a- ;ept*:dmid Hied,
this question from every standpoint.” Hoard adjourned. <«. J. Van Dukes, See. go to
1

,

a good suit of underwear,

Lokker & Rutgers.

.

10c

.

.

0

.

Deep Pudding Pam;

.

.

.

)

15c

’'H

CD

-

enough to supply their presaravaLs and jaThaps their future

I

videjwat'-r

!

eut

|

loculiutivet.—

I

n

New Yuk

Tribune.

Pots.

Tea Pots
Cooking Kettles .....
Stew Kettles, with covers.

(

—

25c!‘

I

O C

“Until something is accomplished. J -By Trustee McBride. Itesolvui. tbnt tbe report , , , t . . fttJit4*cnnvi*ntion«inth)H uorl!l U,K ni,ddIyAfrica, reaching from
You can gamble on the fact, tliat they of tiie eommittee be ndojited,biiin Ik- allowed,
| tho Mediterranean to the Niger, and it
Tea Kettles.40c, 50c,
won’t get away after the 20 day limita- excepting tbe one of n. I'opiiema.and orders city on March 23. It is understood that j qjjj^ worth their while to fertilize it
Sue, and 98c. Also
tion expires unless certain measures drawn for the wime
the populists and the union party will , nU(i j,iaut it with palm groves and date
that were bung up last year are at least j -on motion of Truhtee Gwrlliii?*.bill
11 also call their state conventions in this ' orchards if possible, ut any rate to pro.

•

.

Coffee

;

;

i

.

.

|

j

1

|

Fail, with cover, i
....... Tea Steeper .......

15c ‘

|

Governor Fingree has ucuiueu
decided to
iu can
call i iTJMl,w,
u in M j,OHl
sorno reason the project was abandoned.
MS 40
do ...... (it'll
an extra session of the Michigan legis- M
^ Portland. Ore., Jan. 11.— Action has Local irrigation by means of artesian
II
do
lature, to meet Tuesday, February . ouawa Tel Co. teiepbune .................
ijlwJ been taken in this city looking to the borings is a more judiciousexpedient,
G Blom, truant olllccr
and, the English having pointed the]
One of the governor'sfriends \v»«
“ !5lo"‘'lr,l!1I'l..w,!1.,:cr..:.v,....
............
2!SI ! union of all the free silver forces at the
wa8 John Van den Bern, painting
asked how long he thought tbe session o^wft«:onm^.pflntin«
.............j to coming state election in June. The j wayinthis dmotiou.tho French are
would last and received the
sSS! state central committee of the demo- Qult* Uln ly to foUow it. Ou!y a narrow
I

tc

|

(14 quart

new inland sea,

or, rather, restoringan old one, but for

']

.....

.

.

.

-

)

.

i

Secretary of State.

5c

)

Pie Pans ......
.Cake Pans ......
Pudding Dishes
. Sauce Pans .....
. Bread Pans .....
.... Funnels ......

10c

j

Soup Ladles

.....

j

i

do

.

.

Drinking Cups

....... Dippers .......

|

:

Basting Spoons.

—
— Wash Basins —

,

-

.

.

—

I

!

experience before them.

Ironware

Granite

;

i

p

)

Hibh

I

Tea

Pans. Water Pails

Pots.

CoiToe Pots

25c

135c
(

,

75c.

60c,
Combined Oatmeal Cooker and Teakettle, 750,
a large assortment of Crockery, Glassware and Tinware

AT LOWEST PRICES.

MAY’S BAZAAR.

17 ( AN AL vi kkkt,
(•K AM) KATI DM.

no. ao i.Kiirni ktkkkt. Holland
N* U to Klekintvelds Bookstore

Now

Time

is the

THE MARKETS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ChlcAffo,.lun. 13 Wheat mid« n fair »hovt
ycitorduy,and (ho fluul Quolatloiimihowwl a

OTTAWA COUNTY.

ItiK

luuof Ho from tho olou Uio
Wboal— 4>Q U0(!. cloned Wc.

» 9

Worm Powders

CunIi

ter wheat— by namplu No

closed 800.
Oaab com-No

as a tonic and builds them up
and saves your corn and oats.
Also,

Cough Powders,

etc.

3

Wi'X'iQ,

No

2 yellow

SW®

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Hurt Deters has added a new sleigh
business Hurt is doing a good
business. Ho is not only supplying the
Some) of 0111' young fnlkH clnim that it
people of Holland with pure butter and
1m Rett ini' too quiet hero. Tho limt
fresh eggs, but is paying tho highest
tlmo they enjoyed ihuiuaelvoBwas with
tho wedding of Kerman Ton Brueke oath price iu farmers.
mid Miss Sonit Vujftovoon recently. That young man, who usid all that
vulgar and profane language Irst SunWe wish tliu younjf sueoetts.
Xuw Years pft«n«d till very quietly day evening, on the road east from tho
bore. In tho morning servleea were church, had butter take heed.

HORCULO.

to Ills

Too late for lust week.

worms

Expels the

ments,

hoforo,

winter wheat— No S red wld Wh!. Win:t red nold for Ole
pncknje of our No t red hold 86c, No 8 rod Wo. No 3 hard KH.
for your colts CmIi NprliiK whent-No 2 aprliiK8f©88c.
SprliiKwheat by Mtp|dQ No 3 81c.
and also acts Corn- -DcocmljerWHO, closed nt iV4«. Nov

To see tlmt your stock is in good

I health. Get a

«lay

EAST 8AUGATUCK.
Mlai Minnie Glupkor is homo after
staying in Douglas for some tlmo.

No

held

in

Miss Minnie Weevor returned homo

IheCliriBtiBDUeforraud church.

No 2 white sold MHO.
yellow 2ft®25HC
last week after spending u few months
J. Lokerti and Indy friend, Imvottpent
Lini- No I 84HC, No 2 sold at »®MHo. No i sold
in tho Dakota's.
M^SSo. Corn by sample No4J462fk). No 2 yel- a week up in CudUuo. They report u
John Ortman, lias a fine 40 acre fruit
pleiittunttime.
low Mo.
Oats— Dee. SBC, closed 22?^o, May sold
Mr, and Mrs.
Pioka&rt, from farm for sale.
Postmaster John Lubbers, was in AlJamestown,were tlio ffuests of A. Do
t)C, closed 22 He.
legan lust Saturday on business.
Cush •ata-No 3 22(221 «C. No 3 white sold 83c, Groot one day hint week.
ate

C.

A FINK LINK OF

A WKI.L A8BORTKD LINE OF

f s *

23083HO. Oats by sainMiss Jennie Knotsler, from Grand
Tl>« Hurprlie of All.
No 8 22!', c, No 8 white 230181 He.
[luprds, spent the holidays here.
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
Hye— No 2 15c, No 8 He, Dec. 40e.
One blacksmith shop could not bundle Jones k Son, Cowdon, III., in speaking
Harley— Feed barley 26c, low grade to fancy
the work in this place, so P. Uo Groot of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that
malting 28Qi40c.________
started up another ono tliis week, and
last winter his wife was attacked with
Hog products— May 49 45, closed 49 47. says he is ready for business. Success. LuGrlnpe,and her ease grew so serious
May lard sold 0185, closed ft K4H, May
A creameryis being talked of hero that physicians at Cowden and Pana
ribs 01 72. closed 41 80Hand our farmers are taking tv lively in- could do nothing for her. It seemed to

No

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

SPECTACLES
.

and

HAT

Chamois Skins, Sponges,

Eyes Tested Free
A

Perfumes.

line line of

J±. X)e Krviif,
BUY YOUR

75 for coni rad seed.

Hay— Receipts laid ions, shipments Ion,
Choice timothy quotable at WO0®8 50, No I
0»2H 50. No 247 000.7 50. No 3 W00(S« 50. choice
prairie 47 000800 No 1 W 600.7 00, No 8 W 80®«08,
No 3 0605 60 No 40104 50.

ZEELAND, MICH.

•

ilovor 45

i

Pit Guaranteed.

1

Seeds— Timothy steady, unchanged.Sales of terest in
good to choice 42 202.42 50. contract seed 42 45.

Etc., Etc.

And

22c. No 3 while

2

plo—

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

•••

No

sold 40c, sample 2.V239C, Rye No

2

I

sold 40c

Provisions—Pork 47 45, bird ft 25.
Kansas city. Mo.. Jan. 18.-Wheat-.No 1 hard
No 3 at 82c, No 4 at 79c, No 2 red
91c, No 3 old 81c, No 4 85c. Corn-No 2 mixed
28c. Oats— No 2 white 22Hc. Rye-No 2 43c.
Rutter-Fancy separator 49c, dairy 130.150.Eggs
sold at e6c.

BUGGIES, HORSES,
WAGONS, HARNESS,

Buying

DEJCRUIF.
in quantity for casli best

goods of leading manufac-

turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take

wants. Can save

care of your future
in the

end.

Our

long experience

(1

now

you money

7 years) protects

or

more

you and

ourselvesalike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers

If you

want

want

to buy.

to buy,

and because it seemed cheap.

come and look us over; and

come anyway.

“Complete

It is a pleasure to

Outfitter of

if you don’t

show good goods.

the Farm.,,

S3TSEND FOR CATALOGUE.

DEKRUIF,

H.

_

-17c.

-OF-

It.

__
I l.

r Pills.

Send your address to H. E Bucklon
& Co., Chicago, and ‘rut n fro sample

box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in notion mid are
particularly effective in the cure of
Constipation mid Sick Headache.For
Qnitu mict Frovlstons.
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
Now York, .Ian. 18 -Wheal-HocetpU 2^7* been proved invaluable.They are
bus, exports 173,772 bu. No 2 red May dosed 91 He guaranteedto bo perfectly free from
Dec 86!i0O8c, closed Wc. Com— Receipts every deleterioussubstance and to bo
40,000 bu, exports 140.:wr»bu, spot easier, No 2 purely vegetable. They do not weaken
33Sto, Dec. closed 31c. May 3l?i04Hc. closed by their action, but by giving tone to
84c. Oats— Receipts 210,300 bu, exports 189.001 stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
tho system Regular size 25 cents at
bu, No 2 20c, May 27c.
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, HolMilwaukee, W 8., Jan. 18 .-Wheat- No 2 -sprug land and Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland. 4
88c, No i northern 93c Dec 89}jc. 'Corn— No
820c. Oats— No 2 white 23H034C. Hurley-

H.

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

NOOHDELOOS.

ROYAL BAKINQ POADEB CO

From Thule, t’umplo

It

,

HtW YORK.

t'ounty. South Da-

Dakota.

develop into Hasty Consumption. Having Dr. King’s Now Discovery in store,
and sellinglots of it, ho took a bottle
homo, and to the surpriseof all site begun to got bettor from first dose, and
half dozen dollar bottles cured her
sound and well. Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumntion, Coughs and
Colds* is guaranteed to do this good
work. Try it. Trial bottles 10 cents
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh, Holland mid VunUreo k Sons Zeeland. 4

We

are having

fine winter, so far

it

hardly any, and at pro-ent not any.
Cuttle and horses are doing well, and
are helping themselves on the prairies,

put up on
account of last winter's warning are

so that the big stack* of buy

hardly touched
Cattle and hogs are bringing a good

price. Milch cows sell at 130; largo
steers, #3.50 a hundred, live weight,

OVERI8EL.
and last spring calves sold from $15 to
Miss Mary Looman of New Holland,
$20. Hogs, 4 to He, dressed.
is visiting relativesand friends here.
We have had a fair crop. Wheat I
Rumor has it that H. Lungeland, one
think averaged about 10 bushel* and
of our young farmers, sold his 30 acre
sold for about from 74c to 80c a bushel.
farm.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brouwer Corn, a good crop. Consequently Da-

Rev. A. Keizer of Drenthe, is expect- —a son.
The prayer meetings atthe Reformed
ed to iill a classicalappointment here
church last week were well attended.
Sunday, .lun. 2.1
Some of our young men made a great
At a special school meeting held Saturday, it was decided to bond tiie dis- disturbance a few nights ago because a
trict for one thousanddollars to build widower escorted a young lady home.
Don't let that hurt you, boys. “Daar
a new school bouse.
zijn or geen handvol, raaar cen land
Tills week we cun place on record

kota lands are beginning to be worth a
little,

and claims are sold from $500 to

$1,000. A good many frame houses and
barns have been built, and wind-mills
erected, which gives

differentappear-

a

ance to the country.

on West- and Tin-

A. O. Van Dyk,

two birthday surprises. The first was vol.”
holt Bros, jn East Main street, are dou
surprise held on Master Eddy Sehille- Thievingseems to be in order. Last ing a fair business, and are keeping
Detroit,Mich.. .Ian. 13.-Wheat-No1 white
man, last week Friday evening, the oc- week while the good people attended
and No 2 red 93c, Dec. 90c. Corn-No 2 mixed
their stores filledup in good shape.
casion being his fifteenth birthday. prayer meeting at the Reformed
2t»e. Oats— No 2 white 24c. Rye— No 2 47c.
The followingof bis friends and play- church, someone sneaked into theentry J Van Heuvelen and T. Plaggerman
mates came to greet him: Anna and of the church, and stole a pairof gloves have gone to Holland, Mich.
Idve Stock .Markets.
Alice Meyoring, Jennie and Gertie out of the pocket of an overcoat. We
Chicago, Jan. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E Pas on South-east
Receipts wore estimatedat 3,500 cattle Ruuk. Alice De Fouw, Agnes and Cas- would ask the perpetrator to kindly reavenue
are rejoicingover the arrival of
23.000 hogs and 8,000 sheep, making 12.789 cattle per Lahuis, Gabriel Rosbach, Peter turn them and avoid trouble.
55,905 hogs and 25,850 sheep for two days. Westrate and Fred and Herman DicpG. H. Slotman has again been noti- a nine pound boy, Jan. 5.
enhorst. The little folks spent an en- lied by the sheriff of Allegan county to
The creamery made a good showing
Quotations for
Per cwt. joyable evening together. The second appear in court Wednesday, to answer last summer, but is not in operation
Prime beeves,1.300 to 1.000 lbs ....... 05.20-5.60 surprise was on Mr. and Mrs. M. Hey- to the charge of abusing bis wife and
this winter.
Choice beeves.1.400 to 1,500 lbs ..........4.75—5.10 boer, Wednesday evening, it being family. Mrs. Slotman is at present
Mrs. Menne Van Voorst died the loth
Good-grade beef and export steers ..... 4 30—4 70 Mat's thirtieth birthday. A large staying with her sister at Holland. LaPlain beef steers ....................4.00-4.25 number of bis friends and neighbors ter.— Many people of Overisel township of last month. Site leaves a husband
Rough light steers ...................... 3.70—395 were present, showing that he is held were In Allegan Wednesday to hear and little girl to mourn her loss.
Fed Texas steers ...... ................ 3.90— 1.50 in esteem by thoS'i who know him best. the case of G. H. Slotman. The plainThe Mound City train, which draws
Fed western steers . ................* 40— 5. 10 May many happy years be added to his tiff in the ease is Mrs. Slotman and the
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.50-4.10 thirty that are past.
witnesses are: J. K. Dangremond, Ma- from 8 to 10 trucks of grain, bus been
nus Veldhuis and John Peters. But discarded, and will be replaced by a
Fair to good beef cows ................
2.40-3.25
Zeeland Taxpayer*.
Mr. Slotman was not in court and bis
Common to choice bulls .............. 2.20—4.00
The treasurer of Zeeland township whereaboutswas ui, known. The judge larger one built for that purpose by tho
Fuirto choice feeders .............. 3 70—4.35
will be at the followingplaces to receive
J. I. Case Co.
of probate however thought it best to
Veal Calves .......................
3 00-0 40
taxes:
Quotations for hogs:
take the testimony of the plaintiff’s Eureka, our nearest railroad station,
Over Den Herder's Hank. Zeeland, on side. They all testifiedthat they
Choice to prime heavy shipping ........ 3.42—8.47
is getting to be quite a place for marPlain to choice heavy packing ......... 3 30-3.42 Dee. 13, 1.7, 17. 20, 24, 27 . 29 and .'ll.
thought Mr. Slotman insane. The keting. There are at present in the
Atstoreof
Bakker
&
Son,
Drenthe.
Rough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.15-3.30
sheriff will hunt up the man and bring
Assorted light, 140 to 180 lbs ............ 3.45—4.10 on Dee. 30.
him in court where lie will be ex- neighborhoodof 42 grain houses, each
At store of Den Herder, at V riesland,
Quotations for sheep:
amined by Dr. Bills <>/ Allegan, and house employingon an average three
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 390-4 25 on Dec. 23.
Dr. Fortuin of this place, as to bis sani- men. Since Jan. i, 1890, the MilwauAt store of W. Kursten. Beaverdanv
Fair to choice mixed natives ...... ;.... 3.40-3.85
ty*
kee R. R. Co. has receivedfor shipFair to choice westerns ..............
3.65—3.85 on Dec. 28, and during January 3, 5, 7
and
10
over
Den
Herder’s
Bank
nt
ZeeGood to choice yearlings ...............4.00-435
The only remedy in the world that moots from Eureka to various pointsGood to prime lambs ..............4.85—5.75 land and other days at home of Peter will at once stop itchinessof the skin in east, 1,592 cars of wheat: 272 cars of
Kursten, the treasurer
any part of the body, that is absolutely llax; Uio cars of cattle: 56 cars of hogs,
safe and never-failing,is Doan’s OintNew York, Jan l3.-RceveBRecelpt81817 bend
and 8 cars of sheep. There have been
EAST HOLLAND.
ment. Get it from your dealer.
cables quote refrigeratorbeef at 808!4c. Amtaken in by the various elevators and
H.- Helmink is putting up a new barn.
erican Hteern 0ft He. sheep lOftllc, exports
K. Timmer of Zeeland has thecontract
grain houses 835,000 bushels of wheat
GRAAFSCHAI*.
440 hd cattle. 2.240 quarters of beef. Calves—
Miss Minnie Huisey from Grand RapReceipts 1010 head, veals 05.0008 U0. Sheep ami
A little girl of Mr. and Mrs. Frank and llax, ending Dec. I. lv97. By carelambs- Receipts 10.2IH head, sheep 02 5004 75. ids, is spending a week here with par- Den Kff died last week Thursday and :
tiy,* js n()t far frum t;;, to
lambs 05 25ft •> 40. Hogs-Recelpts8,484 bead ents.
was interred
entilc.cnipmarketed.
03 90ft
______
Jim Zeerip of Muskegon was here
• T1,£{£,ra,
in round nnmben
last week, visiting relatives and friends. nt
Iibbe took frignt at Knolls feed 1 Tins bu ulao.,1
•
( liieago Horse Market.
mill
last
week
Friday.
Mr.
Tibbe
whs
i $9:i2,920 among the farmers of tins seeG. Rooks is spending the week at
Plugs and ye nil's ?l5-25smu!l mares and chunks
Pittsburg,in the interest of the Heinz the only occupant of the rig and was Uou. These are not “boom figures,'’
fort he south 025~:;5, fair to good general-purpose
. listed ‘in a somewhat unceremonious! but ..C()j1])]ia,.j
COR.
Pickling Co.
hon-CH. streetcrs ami light drivers 010-05. good
manner by tumbling over noth
A.
Huisey
is. slowly improving.
to choiee drivers ?;5-ll0, high class roadsters
and turning two or three suinmersauits1 |U ' ‘ ' ' '' _________
The old gentleman .1. J. Gelderioos
amt speedy actors 0:25—225,good to choice !!osbefore reaching terra tirma. As a conN„(i,e <.i Dtssuiiitiimor run ner-hip
ton and export ehor.kk ?7(i-ll5.good to eiioice is seriously ill.
seqmmcc he was laid up for a few days N-oti(l(.
that John
drafters 085-100,driving teams common to fair.
T. Westing i* very sick with liver witli a bruised leg and hack under tin
: Looman and Henry (n-ot-newoud have
0100 -225. choice to extra carriage and coach complaint.
care of Dr. Kriekard. The buggy watm* day dUsolved co-partnersiiip by
looms 0250— J60.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Z.-ei ip spent Sunday also considerably damaged.
mutual consent. John Looman will
at Allendale witii tleir children. Mr.
The youngest child of Mrs Uecrspink continue tbi' business in ill'* name of
and Mts. B. Lemmen.
j t.- in a precarious condition from typh- Joiin Looman and Simon Lievcnse of
_

cuttle:
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Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores.F heb communication
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FARM

IMPLEMENTS.

LOCAL_MARKETS.

i

I'rU-f*t'aiU to Far m or*.

Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.
Harrows and

all

Implements

for the

Farm

Carts,

Churns and Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.
All kinds of Horses.

We

keep on hand

all

>

*

.

t

place, and all debt* and accounts
.1. Looman
H.
Gni' r.cwoud arc to be paid to -aid John

rmo

.

' I'l

1

V

1

.

.

.

.

refreshments.

'

»'V

v

.

.

.

ZEELAND.

.

.....

Hard Goal, per ton ........................... 7.00

I

j

ORGANS

^:rr::r.:::'rrr!r-rK'
iith

Music Boxes,

Guitars,

Sheet Music,
Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

Accordians,

H.

Attachments.

MEYER

!&

South River Street. Ilolluml.

SON

as apprentice in the Brinkman blacksmith shop of Overisel for about 2 years

pis.

The

1

,

•

^

Mr. Beerman, a prosperousfarmer an^ “•
42, Holland. yl-'OO.
\
Through the kindness of the Agricullias now bought a half interest in that Anrooy.
Prices paid to Farmers.
tural College we are in receipt of a
Dry Reach, from ...............01 -50 to 1.60 shop, and will therefor be glad to be of
Henry Derks was down to Fremont handsome calendar of the college,
Hard Maple, from .................01.65 to 1.75 further service to bis friends. We
with his uncle Gerrit Henevcld lust which we would like to have our readGreen Reach, from .................. 01. 10 to |.2i
wish him success.
week with the intention of buying u ers call an i examine. The authorities
Married. Jan. 5. Ben Grootenhuis and farm there.
of the College state that it was never
Giirtcr'slieriml Ointment
Gertie Yonkers. Congratulations.
prosperous
a condition.
All l/l
of our prophets have agreed before
Jill
-w in so
--- •
is a vegetable preparation for the perA harmless and valuable dog belong- that the weather we are having now is There entered, this fall, 22'i new stumanent cure of daep-scatedulcers, all ing to Mr. Van der Incest, was willfully
tho regular January
dents in the regular courses, this being
scrofulacomplaints of outward develop, shot by an Overisel lad. Although the
J.
Stryker
is
repairing
his
vilhige
^ ul* 0,\^s ;1,e )ai'Ke8t c',pSl'i ln
ment, swellings,eruptions and skin dis- dog will survive it is said, that
lory of the institution, rher** are ; !so
eases of every descriptions;
rheumatism* young lad will be followedto the full j I *
1 about 75 special course students: tuakstiff joints, chilblains,chapped bands,
Pu re blood is the secret of health. injr a total enrollment this year of nearextent of law.
cuts, scalds,burns, bruises, boils, felThe
following are the names of pu- Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure Jy 5^0. The street ear line from Lanons. piles, sprains,earache, and cannot
A
sing bus been extended into the grounds
pils, attending the South Oakland
be surpassed as a counter-irritantin all
so that it is very easy for students to
school,who have not been absent durYou Don't Know
spinal and lung complaints. Rrice 25c.
board in town and attend the college.
ing tho last month: Albert. Bonnie
At Heber Walsh's drug store.
where you got that cold. Do you know We advise young people who are thinkand Martin Lampen. Jennie and Albert
what will cure it? Take Carter's ing of going away to school to send to
Rigterink, Katie and Peter Glebe. Jus.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Cough Cure for coughs, colds, throat Pres. J. L. Snyder, AgriculturalColnd Lizzie Hamburg, Dick and Harm
We have a complete line of text Boorman, Henry and Albert Winkels, and lung troubles. Try it for yourself. lege, Michigan, for a catalogue.
books, tablets,pencils, penholders,
Price 25c. At U. Walsh's drug store.
Jossie Kiokkcrt. Grade Arendson, Sipens, slates, blank books and other
Miss Allle Hughes. Norfolk, Va., was
mon
and
Diena Vollink, Albert, Corneschool supplies. Martin k Huizinga.
Physician? recommend Dr. Wood’s frightfullyburned on the face and neck.
lius and Bert Ver Book, Henry. BenNorway Pine Syrup because of its Pain was instantlyrelieved by IX* Witts
nie. John. Harm and Hattie Masselink.
Flue Stationery.
prompt, positiveaction in all cases of Witch Hazel Salve, win h healed .he
Bknj Masselink.
lung trouble. It is a positively reliable injury without leaving a scar. It is Do
! Splendid stationeryin boxes, latest
Alice Rigterink,
cure for coughs and
i famous pile remedy. I.. Kramer.
Teachers.
styles,
Martin k Huizinga.
Soft Goal, per

ton

............................4.00

WOOD.

;

from Cadillac, is visiting with P.

an

•--

v/ll*

thaw.

the

.

blood.

!

4

1

1

L.

&
ai

PIANOS

and

*

.

kinds of Repairs.

xame

due to firm of

j complaint.
Slooten ent-rtairnd a parly
f
1 r. iierlt
|-|.I.
.........................
neighbors
and friends at his mill on ! ILnj. II. I. ngers fi ll from a load of L 'Oman, and John Looman i- to pay all
| Luns. ptriui*.
l|!pU'£pernU'l''U.AU!!AA
iih Wednesday ev ning. for the service | hay and la'iilniin M.ecn- k bytlmsuh del)t -• of said linn of L 'Oina'i Gioene• ri»<! Apple.,
tier 'b.
_ bai
n oiu- day last week. woud.
Pot Mi-:, l.er
i.er tvi
Mi .........
...........
............. I" • |* -ndured him by saving his mill from j of. ....
liU ______
fatner'i
Heims, band
perbu
Dated Hoffitnd. Mich . Jan. It. 1$ t$.
blUlilpicked,
plefcl'il. pl7
Oil ............
.... *•' being
....iti.r burned slum tim-.
lirn. ago. Theiv
I'h'
' I Oil
Ill
Only slight bruises
on his head and
____
-o
A|i|ii<:>............. ...................
J
;i
Looman.
was
music
and
a
good
si eial time, and a | legs which might easily have proved u
Onions ......................... .........
:>1
1 kn ry Gkokn
payoud.
choice
bill
of
j
more
set
ions
accident.
GRAIN.
... .‘•7
Wiie.it, per Rii .....................
Wm.
Helmink's team ran away Wed
Real
KstaUTmnslerH.
. .2210 21
Outs, per t»u. white.. ..................
uesduy morning en route for the cream(f Conley and wife to O J Gleason s 4
Copi, perbii ...................... . .25 to -8
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
ery. unoof
One of me
the horses
nurses was a con
colt ami
and
...... IC.
Huckwlient,perbu .......................
OAKLAND.
got hi» leg over the pole and became!'''
f
Rye, per bu ..... ..................•••........ :>
' GaJu an'1 " ifo e ; sl *
..... 4 Wt
Clover seed, per bu ....................
Our merchant,John i'arma. is doing unmanajjeable in coniqucnce. A bruken neck yoke was the only damage.
"
Tlmi/lliyleeu, perbu. (to couxuaierK) ...... 1.65
a very good business.
REEF, FORK, ETC.
Hi] Reimink has put up two 1. X.
•! v J Ko..lat.dwife to J LuotKw pt
Farina’s Corners citizens presented
6 to 7
ChirkcuH. dreBMjd,per )u .........
w ‘ nw i $1.HK).
to l tho mail carrier. Mr. Timmer, with wind mills the past two weeks; one at
ChiekeuB. live, per lb .............
T Kelso to M J Kelso n t nw \ $2'»00.
S' 4 to 9
the Reformed church parsonage, and
Turkey, dresKtu,per lb ............
two loads of wood.
Turkey, live, per lb .................
6! : to 7
one for J. H. Kleinheksel at Fillmore.
S O Allen |uid wife to L de Jonge e 7
3.i
Tallow, per lb ..................
H. Tunis & G. Van Uhee are in the Ed. has already put up eleven mills in
w 4 nw i.
Lnrd, per lb ..........................5 to 7
cattle busMiess.
4', to 5‘s
all of this celebrated make.
i>ci
Beef.arwaed.perlb..
.1 Goldberg Sr, to J Goudbcrg Jr. e 4
Fork, dremted,per lb
Lambert R. Bocskool is attending
Several gentlemen were here from w 4 se i se i $500.
Mutton, drcHsca, per lb
v. 14 school.
....5to .07
Northern M chigan, inspectingour
Veal, per lb ...........
F Chrysler to H A Cross n 4 so i sw J
Too lute for lust week.
....... 7 8
Lamb
creamery with u view of putting up a $1000.
WOOD AND GOAL.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Borens. similar institution. Go ahead, gentle- 1 Iv^..
,,, ....
Price to coiiKumerd.
Jr., a boy, attracted by tho earth to men, you are on tho right truck
» C Ookc* 1'ruu to I) W Alien nw i
Dry Reach, per cord
............... ..... 1.75
Dry Hurd Maple, per coni ................... 2.00 the amount of only 10 pounds.
“Daisy” is all right and so is R. E. Slur- . s0
1
Green Reach per coni ........................1.50
j G H Chandler to A H Young, pt It 1
Henry Lumpen, who was employed

hm.m.il

BURRELL Wagons, Busies, Road Wagons,

uid and brain 6 ver. The mother is also seriouslyill with a chronic stomach

F Van

I'l’.ODlT!;.

I

Imperial Plows,

DRENTtli:.

at

___

colds.

j
,
j

|

|
|

;
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-
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You think your son does not know. Ho
I think that damage Is often done by
P it tho owning Is passingnn, ami to
wchnst. ii through tlielwilln:id down tho the solons of some nrlstoeratlo family who knows all ulmut It. 1 have heard men
who toy, "I am profane, but. never In tho
steps nr. d Into tho •ti-iit niul from block belong to one of these dissipatingclub
to block until wo coino to miothcr stylo of houses. People coming op from humbler presence of my children." Your children
REV. DR. TALMAGE ON THE INFLUclubhousu. Opening tho door, wo flml tho classes feel It an honor to iH'longto the know you swear. I have heard men say,
ENCE OF THE CLUB,
fumi-of strong drink ami tohmro somo same eliil), forgetting the fact that many "I drink, but never In tho pretence of my
thing almost Intoluriiblo. These young of the sons mid grandsons cf the large children." Your children know you
men at this table, It Is easy to understand commureial establlHhiiioiitsof
(lie last gen- drink I describe now what occurs In
Hit show, the Effect of lUd Club* The
Cough-cure,the mo, st prompt nnu
what they nro at from the Hushed cheek, eration are now, as to mind, imbecile;us hundreds of households In thin country.
Tr«t of Merit of m Club The btrOffgle
effective
remedy lor illHeiiHeHof Hie
Tho
tea
hour
has
arrived.
Tho
family
aro
too Intent look, the nlii ost angry way of to body, dlsensod; as to morals, rotten.
Agalost Evil llHblli mid How to Con. tossing the dice or of moving the "chips." They would liave got through their prop- Koati d at tho tea table. Before tho rest of
throat nnd ItiiigH,Ih Ayer’a Cherry
They are gambling. At another table nn* erty long ago if they had had full posses- tho family arise from tho table tho father J'cclontl, Ah rh emergency modi.
quer.
men who nro tolling vile stories. They nro sion of It, hut the wily ancestors, who shoves hack his chair, says ho has an en'eihc, for the cure* of
[Copyright. ISOS, by American Press Asso- throe-fourths
Intoxicated, and between 12 earned tho money hy hard k nooks, foresaw gagement, lights a olgar. goes out, comes
ciation.]
Croup, Pore Throat,
and 1 o'clock they will go staggering, how It was to he, and they (led up every- back after midnight, ami that Is the hisWashington, Jan. 0.— This discourse of
I ding Fever nnd
hooting, swearing,'Iioutingon their way thing in the will. Now, there Is nothing tory of 80fi nights of tho year. Does any
Dr. Tftlnmgo will ho helpfulto those who
home. That is nil only son. On him all of that unworthy descendant but his man want to stultify himself by saying
*8^
Nfl Whooping Cough,
want to And places with healthful ami Im- kimlltesa,all care, all culturehas been be- grandfather'sname and roast beef ro- that that Is healthy, that that Is right,
proving surroundings mid to avoid places
stowed. He Is paying his parents In this tundity. And yet how many steamers that that is honorable? Would your wife
deleterious.His text Is II Snmuol II, H,
way for their kindness. That is a young there are which feel honored to lash fast have married you with such prospects?
"Let tho young nion now arise mid play married man who only a few months ago that worm eaten tug, though It drags
Time will pass on, and tho son will ho
Cherry Pectoral
before ns."
10 or 17 years of ago, and you will ho at
at the altar made promises of kindness them straight into the breakers.
There nro two armies enenmpod by the
cannot
he cijtmlcd,
Another
test
by
which
you
can
find
and fidelity,every one of which ho has
tho tea table, and ho will shove back and
poo) of Glboon. The time hmigi hotivily
K. M. lin a w LEY,
broken. Walkthrough and see for 'your- whether your club Is logitlmatoorIllegiti- have an engagement, and he will light his
on their hands. One army proposes a gmno self. Here tire all the Implements of dissi- mate— the effect It has on your secular oc- cigar, and ho will go out to tho clubhouse,
1). ]>„ Dis. Sec. of
_ _ ns ....... . KWIS wlffl or „ nromi. of sword fencing. Nothing could bo more pation and of quick death. As 'he hours cupation.I can understand how through ami you will hear nothing of him until
US. MARA
MARY LEWIS,
wife oi
of ft pre
promi- ,]C1||thfl||aml |linocont.Tho other unity
mm Its.
LEW i. , who
tho American Bap.
of the night go away tho conversationbe- such nn Institution n man can reach com- you hear tho night key in tho door after
nent funner, nn<l well known by till
tist Publishing Society, Peteraliurg,
s
tiio clmHonyi’. Twulvo moll nunlnst
comes imbecile and more debasing.Now mercial suoees' cs. I know some men have midnight But his physical constitution
old residents near Dclmont, N. V,.
11* men, the sport opens. Hut something
Vn„ endorses it, ns » cure for violent
it is timo to shut up. Those who nro able formed their best business relations Is not quite so strong us yours, ami tho
writes:"For twenty-sevenyears I had boon
wontndvers'dy.Pi rhapsonoof the swordsthrough
such
u
channel.
If
the
club
has
to
stand
will
get
out
on
the
pavement
and
liquor
ho
drinks
Is
more
terrifically
drugcolds,
bronchitis,etc. Dr. Ilrawlcy
a constantsulTcrer from nervous prostramen got mt unlucky clip or In some way balance tlioimelvcH p^'iist the lamppost advantaged you in an honorable calling, ged than that which you drink, and so lie
tion, and paid largo sums of money for docalso
adds:
To all ministers suffering
had his Ire n roused, mid Hint which opened
or against the rallln, v f tho fence. Tho It h; a ligllimutoclub. But has your will catch up with you on tho road to
tors and advertised rcmodloBwithout benefrom
throat troubles, 1 recommend
in sportfttlness
ended In violence,each one
young man who Is not able to stand will credit failed? Are bargain makers more death, though you got such a long start of
fit. Three years ago my conditionwas
taking his contestant by tho hair mid then lin vo a bed Improvisedfor him in the club- cautioushow they trust you with n bill of
him, and so you will both go to hell toalarming; the least noise would startle and
with tho sword thrusting him In tho side, house, or two not quite so ovummio with goods? Have the men whoso names were got her.
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, had ;i
so that that which opened In Innocentfun liquor will conduct him to his father's down In the commercial agency A1 before
Tho revolving Drummond light in front
numberof sinking spells and slowly grow
ended in tlu imissm ro of all tho H4 sports- house, and they will ring the doorbell, and hry entered the dub boon going down of a hotel, in front of a locomotive,may
worse. I began using Dr. Miles'Restorative
men. Was there over a bettor Illustration Hie door will open, ami the two imbecile over since In commercial standing? Then llash this way and flash that upon tho
Nervine and Nerve and Liver I'llls.At first
of what was true then and is trim now,
escorts will IntroduceInto tho hallway tho lobk out! You and I every day know of mountains, upon tho ravines, uism the
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
that that which is Innocent may ho imido ghastliest and most hellish spectacle that conimerclulestablishmentsgoing to ruin city, hut 1 take tho lamp of God’s eternal
after taking a few bottlesI began to notice
destructive?
over enters a front door— a drunken son. through the social excessesof one or two truth, and 1 flash it upon all tho cluba change;1 rested better at night,my appeAwarded Medal at World's Fair.
At this season of the year the clubhouses
If the dissipating clubhousesof this coun- members, their fortunes beaten to death houses of these cities, so that no young
tite began to Improve and I rapidly grew
of our towns and cities nro in full play. 1
try would make a con tract tv 1th the inferno with hall players' hut, or cut amidships limn shall ho deceived. By those tests try
bettor, until now 1 am as nearly restored
AYER'S PILLS Cure Limr and Stomach Troublei
have found out that there Is a legltlmato
to provide It It), 0(10 men a year, and for by the front prow of tho regatta, or going thorn, try them! Oh, leave tho dissipatto health as one of my ago may expect. God
and mi Illegitimate uso of tho clubhouse.
down
under
tbo
swift
hoofs
of
tho
fast
ing Influences of the clubroom, If tho in20 years, on the condition that no more
bless Dr.MIles'Nervlne."
In tho one ease It may become a healthful
should Ini asked of them, the clubhouses horses, or drowned In largo potations of fluences of your olubroom nro dissipating!
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Dr.
recreation, like the contest of tho 21 men
could afford to mako that contract, for cognac and monongaheln. Their club- Paid your money, have you? Hotter sao
are sold by all drugIn the text when they began their play;
MIIm*
they would save homesteads,save fortunes, house was tho "Loch Earn." Their httsl- rlllco that than your soul. Good follows,
gists under a positive
in tin) other case It becomes the massacre
save bodies, minds and souls. Thu 10,0(30 J ness house was tho "Villa dtt Havre." nro they? Under that process they will
guarantee, first bottle
Nervine
of body, mind and soul, as in tho caso of men who would lie sacrificed by that con- J They struck, and tho" Villa du Havre"
not remain such. Molluscnmay ho found
benefitsor money re.ftMtoret
these contestantsof tho text when they
200 fat homs down bonenth tho Norwegian
tract would ho hut a small part of tho I went under.
funded. Book on dishad
gone
too
far
with
their
sport.
All
inHealth
A Test of Merit.
seas; Siberianstag got fat on tho stinted
multlludo sacrificed without the contract.
eases of the heart and
telligentages have had their gatherings
But 1 mako a vast difference , between
A third test by which you may know growth of Altaian peaks; hedysarium
nerves free. Address,
for political,social, artistic,literary pur- clubs. 1 have belonged to four clubs— a
whether tho club to which you belong, or grow amid tho desolation of .Sahara; tufts
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, ladposes— gatherings characterizedby tho
theological club, a hall club and two liter- tho club to whoso membership you aro in- of osier and birch grow on tho hot Ups of
MonthlyPains cured by Dr. Miles' Pain rills. blunt old Anglo-Saxondesignation of ary clubs. 1 got from them physical revited, Is a legitimate club or an illegiti- volconio Snochattan, but a pure heart and
ON
juvenationand moral health. What shall mate club is this: What is Its effect on an honest life thrive in a dissipating clubSOU) KY DKCOOISTS KVERYWHEBK "club."
FamoiiHClub*.
bo tho principle? If God will help me, I your sense of moral and religious obliga- house — never I
If you have read history, you know will lay down three principlesby >vhlch
Tho way to conquer a wild boast Is to
tion? Now, if I should take tho names of
that tiiero was a King’s Head club, a Hen you may judge whether tho club where
nil tho pcoplo in any nudicnco ami put keep your eye on him, but tho way for you
If you buy your building material
Jonson club, a Brothers' club, to which you aro a member or tho club to which
thorn on a roll and then 1 should lay that to conquer your temptations,my friend,
Swift ami Dolingbrokobelonged; a Litcr- you have been invited is a legitimate or
at the right place.
roll back of tho organ and 100 yours from is to turn your back on thorn and fly for
/'lODFREY R. H., Physician and Surgeon, urv club, which Hurko mid Goldsmith mid an illegitimate clubhouse.
now some one should take that roll ami your Ufa
VJ Office and residence, corner °f Tenth street Johnson and Boswell made Immortal; a
Oh, my heart ochol I see men strugFirst of all I want you to test tho club call it from A to Z, there would not one
and College
Jncohln club, a Benjamin Franklin Junto
by its influences on homo, if you have n of you answer. I say that any association gling againstevil habits, and they want
yiSSCH RR, A RRND, Attorneyat Law ,v Notary club— some of these to Indicate justice, homo. I have been told by a prominent that makes mo forget that fact is a bad help. I have knelt beside thorn, and I have
Public. Collectionspromptly attendedto. some to favor tho arts, some to promote
gentleman In club life that three-fourths association. Now to many of the cities heard them cry for help, and then wo have We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
good manners, some to despoil tho habits,
TVEKHMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. Office some to destroy tho soul. If one will write of tho members of tho great clubs of these there are two routes, ami you can take tho risen, and he has put one hand on my
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Wincities are married men. That wife soon Pennsylvania railroador the Baltimore right shoulder and tho other hand on my
Is over the First State Rank.
an honest history of tho clubs of England, loses her Influenceover her husband who and Ohio; but suppose that I hear that on loft shoulder and looked into my faco with
• dows, and all building
"DEACII, \V. II., Commission Merchant and Ireland, .Scotland, Franco and tho United nervously and foolishly looks upon all one route tho track Is torn up. and tho an infinity of earnestness which tho judgdealerin Grain. Flour and Produce. High- Suites for tho last 100 years, ho will writo evening absence as an assaulton domesment day will have no power to mako mo
bridges
aro
torn
down,
and
the
switches
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at Elematerials at
the history of tho world. Tho club was an ticity. How are tho great enterprisesof
aro unlocked?It will not take mo a great forget, as ho 1ms cried out with his lips
vator, East Eighth street, near C. A \V. M. track
institution born on English soil, but it art and literature and beneficenceand j w|lilo t0 (lccllj0 which road to take. Now, scorched in ruin, "God help me!" For
TJOLLWl) CITY STATE HANK. Capital has thrived well In American atmosphere. public weal to bo carried on if every man ^ j)er(J aro two roads Into the future, tho such there is no help except in tho Lord
XX 150.000. Jacob Van Putten,Sr.. President. Who shall tell how many belong to that Is to have his world bounded on one side Christianand tho un-Christian,tho safe God Almighty. I am going to mako a
W. If. Reach, Vice President;C. VerSchure, kind of club where men put purses togethhy his front doorstep ntul on tho other' ;1IU1 the unsnfo. An Institution or any ns- very staut yoy>(v Ywu know that somoCashier. General Ranking Rusincss.
er and open house, apportioning tho ex- sldc by Ills hack window, knowing noth- ; gociation that confuses my Idea In regard t tines a ro[jcniukcrwill UiKo very small
IjI tlRIIANKS.I.. Justiceof the Peace, Notary pense of caterer ami servantsand room, ing higher than his own attic or nothing i t0 tjmt f.ict js a buQ institution and a bad threads and wind them together until after
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. and having a sort of domestic establish- lower than bis own cellar? That wifo aS80c|ation.I had prayers before I joined uwbilo they become ship cable. Ami I am
near Tenth.
ment— a style of clubhousewhich in my who becomes jealous of her husband’s at- J tj,0 ciub_ Did I have thorn after? I nttend- going to take some very small, delicate
opinion is far better than tho ordinary tention to art or literature or religion or , (,(j t]i0 house cf God before 1 connected threads and wind them together until
F. it A. M.
hotel or boarding house? But my object charity is breaking her own scepter of ; IUySejfwjth the club. Since that union they mako a very stout rope. I will take
Regular Communications
of Unitv Lohok.No.
HOLLAND, MICH.
191, F. &
Holland. Mich , will be held at now is to speak of clubhousesof a differ- conjugal power. I know an instance ; wb|i tho club do I absent myself from ro- all tho memories of tho marriage day, a
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday, ent sort, such as tho Cosmos or Chevy whero a wifo thought that her husband, ||gi0ua influences? Which would you rather thread of laughter,a thread of light, a
Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 2, April 6. May 4. June t. Chase or Lincoln club of this capital,or
was giving too many nights to Christian jj.,vo j„ y0Ur hand when you coino to die, thend of music, a thread of banqueting, a
June 29. July 27. Aiic 31, Sept. 28. Oct. 20, Nov.
the Union Leagues of many cities,tho service, to charitableservice, to prayer a pac|. of cal(isor a Bible? Which would thread of congratulation, and I twist thorn Yard and office opposite the Standard
23, Dee. 21: also on St. John's Days— June Stand
United .Serviceclub of London, the Lotos meetings and to religious convocation. | vou j^Dicr have pressed to your lips in the together and 1 have one strand. Then I
Dec
F. w. GILLESPIE, W. M.
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
Otto Hueyman.
2of New York, whore journalists,drama- She systematically decoyed him away un- 1 ci0gjng moment, tho cup of Belshazzarean take a thread of tho hour of tho first adtists, sculptors, painters and artistsfrom
vent
in
your
house,
a
thread
of
tho
darktil now ho attends no church and is on a Wassuil or tho chalice of Christiancoinall brunches gather together to discuss rapid way to destruction, his morals gone, ; nUjnion? Who would you rather have for ness that preceded,and a thread of the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
CastleLodge, No. 153. Regular conventions newspapers, theatersand elaborateart, his money gone and, 1 fear, his soul gone, i y0ur pallbearers, the elders of a Christian light that followed, and n thread of tho
every Thursday evening at 7-30 o’clockat Hall like tho Americas, which camps out in Let. any Christian wifo rejoicewhen
or the companions whoso (ionver- beautiful scarf that little child used to
over Jonkmun A Dykema's clothingStore. Visitsummer time, dimpling tho pool with its husband consecratesevenings to tho serv- i gaii0u Was full of slang and innuendo? j wear when she bounded out at eventide to
ing Knights always welcome.
hook and arousingtho forest with Its stag ice of God, or to charity, or to art, or to ^yjjQ would you rather have for your cter- , S^ot you, and then a thread of the beau*
F M GILLESPIE,C. C
JOHN E. VAN DEB VEEN, K. of R. A S.
hunt; like tho Century club, which has anything elevated, but let not men sacrl-j naj companions, those men who spend Hful dress in which you laid her away for
its largo group of venerable lawyers and flee homo life to club life. I can point out their evenings betting, gambling, swear- j Hie rosurreetou. And then I twist all
STAR OF HKT1ILE1IEM CHAPTER,
poets; like tho Army and Navy club, where to you a great many names of men who in„ carousing and telling vile stories or these threadstogether, and 1 have another
NO. 40 O. K. S.
those who engaged in warlikeservice once are guilty of this sacrilege.They aro as vour Httlo child, that bright girl whom strand. Then I take a thread of the scarRegular meetings will be held on the first on tho land or tho sea now come together
genial as angels at tho clubhouseand as the Lord took? Oh, you would not have l°t roho of a suffering Christ, and a thread You certainly have the chance if you
Thursday evening of eacli month at Masonic
to talk over tho days of carnage; like the ugly us sin at homa They arc generous been away so much nights, would you, if
Hall at 8 o'clock.
the white raiment of your loved ones
eat our fine meats.
MRS. .IAS, PURDY. W. M.
New York Yacht club, with its Hooting on all subjects of wine suppers, yachts and y0U |ia(j known she was going away so’ before tho throne, and a string of tho harp
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
20palaces of beauty upholstered with velvet fast horses, but they nro stingy about the g0on? Dear me, your house 1ms never been cherubic, and a string of the harp seraphic, We aim to have choice meats at all times
and paneled with ebony, having all the wife’s dress and the children’sshoes, the same place since. Your wifo has never aml ^ twist them all together, and I have —Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaK. (). T. M.
advantagesof electric bell, and of gaslight, That man has made that which might ho brightenedup. She has not got over it;
slr!Wul- "0l1’ >'ou w,>'» "l'ilhor con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Crescent Teat, No. OS, K. O. T. M., meets every ami of king’s pantry, one pleasureboat
a healthfulrecreationa usurper of his fij,unuvcr will got over it. How long tbo strand is strong enough to hold fast a Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstMonday evening at their hull opposite City Hotel.
costing §:S,0UU, another $15,000,anoth- affections,and he has married it, and ho evenings are. with no one to put to bed world! No. I will take these strands
This is the cheapest life insuranceorder.
er $:i0,000, another $ti5,UU0, tho fleet is guilty of moral bigamy. Under this and no one to tell the beautiful Bible story I and I will twist them together, ami one class meat market. Prices as low as any.
1 GARVELINK,R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY Com.
of pleasure boats belonging to the process the wife, whatever her features, 1 WbQt a pity it is that you cannot spend cml of that rope I will fasten, not to tho
We pay the highest cash price for
club having cost over $2, ODD, 000; like becomes uninterestingand homely. Ho; moro evenings at home in trying to help communion table, for it shall ho removed,
poultry.
tho American Jockey club, to which becomes criticalof her, docs not like tho bor hear that sorrow! You can never' not to the pillar of tho organ, for that will
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
belong men who have a passionate fond- dress, dues not like the way she arranges drown that grief in tho wine cup. You crumble in the ages, hut I wind it round
ness for horses, fine horses, as had Job her hair, is amazed that ho ever was so ean never break away from tho little arms ' and round tho cross of a sympathizing
CITY SCAVENGER.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
when, in tho Scriptures, he gives us a unromantic as to offer her hand and heart. that used to bo flung around your neck | Christ, and having fastened one end of
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. .>115 sketch of that king of beasts, the arch of
East
Eighth
o0She is always wanting money, money when she used to say, "Papa, do stay home the rope to the cross I throw the other cm
__
__ its nock, the nervousnessof its foot, the when she ought to bo discussingEclipses tonight-do stay homo tonight." You to you. Lay hold of it! Pull for your life!
| majesty of its gait, the whirlwind of its
and Dexter and Derby day and English will never ho able to wipe away from your tJu" lor heaven,
H
power, crying out: "Hast thou clothed his drags with six horses, all answering tho lips the dying kiss of your little girl.
a.
ncck withthuJjder? ThL. g]ory of his nos.
The fascinationof n dissipating
The Hent Coal stove,
pull of one "ribbon."
trils is terrible; he pawetli in tho valley
house is so great that sometimesa man j Improvements are being made along
Clubbed to Death.
With Saving's Department.
and rojoicoth in his strength,he saith
has turned ids back on his home when his all lines. So it is with coal stoves. I
j among the trumpets ha! ha! and hosmellI tell you there arc thousandsof houses
(lyin{, of ficarict fever. Ho wont ! claim that I have to-day the best coal
Justice of
Peace.
$50,000.00. ! cth the battle afar off, the thunder of tho in the cities holng clubbed te (loath, limit
Before ho got back at midnight tho ' stove in the market. It gives more
captains,and the shouting,” like the are clubhouses \\ horo
; cyes^hadboon closed, tho undertaker hod j heat with less coal than any other
Cor. Eighth ami .Market Streeta.
Travelers’club, tho Blossom club, tho involves domestic shipwreck loll mo ,
work> um, tho wlfe, worn out stove. In looks it is a bounty, the casPaletteclub, tho Commercialclub, the
All legal papers executed and
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. MOKMA,
| Liberal club, tho Stable Gang club, tho
! "'Ith f
• tl“eS’
?lCke‘
",0rkto“,,dbeing far
superior
oilier makes. If
President.
Cashier.
I Amateur Boat club, tho gamblingclubs,
you want to buy a coal stove step in and collections promptly attended to.
the wine clubs, the clubs of all sizes, tho
w o brota Z-tcd
oC I "» ^turned fatlH-r come, up stai™ .nd see our Favorite Base Burner. We will
i clubs of all morals, clubs as good us good
prove to you its superiority over all
bis furtunii gone or roducod and his home ““ tho empty orodlo a d ho wi.K lo t u,r
can be and clubs as bad as bad can be,
.1. B. Van Oort,
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
Holland CityStatc
^
a
clubs Innumerable.During tho day they a moro name in a dlrcotory. Hero oro sly | «» »»>». "' hut t*
Hardware dealer.8th street.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
arc comparativelylazy places. Hero and secular niphts in the tvooh. -What sha.l .
MICHIGAN.
GRAAFSCHAP,
there an aged man reading a newspaper, do with them?" says the father and tho
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
If you want a good suit of underwear,
you!
or an employee dusting a sofa, or a clerk husband. " I will give four of those nights
HOLLAND. MICH.
Lokker & Rutgers.
Tho influence which some of the club- go
writing up tho accounts, but when the to tho improvement and entertainmentof
Established
/Sjj. Incorporatedas a State Ranh
houses aro exertingis tho moro to ho demy
family,
either
at
home
or
in
good
curtain
of
the
night
falls
on
the
natural
DRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
in iSqo.
plored because it takes down tho very best
neighborhood. 1 will devote one to chariA general banking businesstransacted. day then tho curtain of tho clubhouse
A full line of pure drugs, line permen.
Tho admission feu sifts out tho
hoists for tho entertainment. Let us table institutions. I will devote one to tho
Interestpaid on certilicates.
penurious ami leaves only tho best fellows. fumes, druggists’ sundries, chamois
hasten up now tho marble stairs.What club.” I congratulateyou. Here is a
Loans made.
They are frank, they aro generous,they skins, patent medicines, rubber goods,
an imperial hallway! See, heio are par- man who says: "I will make a different uro w hole soulcd, they aro talented. Oh,
Martin & Huizinga.
$50,000 lors on the side, with the upholstery of tho division of tho six nights. 1 will take
I begrudgethe devil such a prize! After
three for tho club and throe for other purD. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
awhile tho frank look will go out of tho
A complete felt window Miade at only
poses." I tremble. Here is a man who
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. dining hulls thatchallcngoyou to mention says, "Out of tho six secular nights of tho face and the features will he haggard, nnd 8:,
M. Notier.
any luxury that they cannot afford, and
C. VER SCHURE,
Cashier.
when talkingto you, instead of looking
bore aro galleries with sculpture and week I will devote live to the clubhouse
you in tho eye, they will look down, and
If you want a good overcoat, go to
paintings and lithographs nnd drawings and one to tho home, which night 1 will
every morning the mother will kindly ask,
Lokker & Rutgers.
from tho best of artists, Cropsey and spend in scowling like a March squall, "My son, what kept you out so lute last
PILESI
PILES! PILESI
wishing 1 was out spending it as 1 had
Bierstadt
and
Church
and
Hart
and
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
night?" and ho will make no answer, or
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching Piles. It Gifford— pictures for every mood, whether spent tho other five. " That man's obituho will say, "That's my business." Then
Gunther's Camlh-s.
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once you are Impassionedor placid; shipwreck ary is written. Not one out of 10,000 that
some timo he will come to tho store or tho
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll
We have just received a line assortor sunlight over the sea, Sheridan'sride, ever gets so far un the wrong road over
Hams' Indion PlleOintment Is preparedonly fo)
bank cross and befogged, and lie will negment of Gunther’s deliciousbon buns.
Piles and itchingof the private parts, and noth- or the noonday party of tho farmersunder stops. Graduallyhis health will fail
lect some duty, and after awhile lie will
ing else. Every box is guaranteed.Solo bj tho trees, foaming deer pursued by tho through late hours and through too much
Martin & Huizinga.
lose
his
place,
and
then
with
nothing
to
druggists, sent by mail, for $1 per box. Willamt
hounds In tho Adirondncks ur the sheep stimulus. Ho will be first rate prey for
MTg Co., Propr s, Cleveland.O.
do lie will come down at 10 o’clock in tho
erysipelas and rheumatismof the heart.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Does'-urg. Holland on the lawn. On this side there are read
morning to curse the servantbecause tho
Lokker & Rutgers.
ing rooms where you find all newspapers The doctor, coiningin. will at a glance see
breakfast is cold. Tho lad who was a clerk
and magazines.On that side there is a it is not only present disease ho must light,
in the cellar has got to bo chief clerk in
FINE STATIONERY.
library, where you find all books, from but years of fast living. The clergyman,
Are more frequent in October than any
tho great commercial establishment; tho
hermeneuticsto tho fairy tale. Coming in for the sake of the feelings of the family,
A full assortment of fine stationery, month in tho year. Why? Dry weather
young man who ran errands for the bank
ami out there aro gentlemen, some of on tho funeral day will only talk in reli- bus got to bo cashier;thousands of tho gold pens, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
and winds. The big Holland (ire of
whom stay ten minutes,others stay many gious generalities Then men who got his young men who were at the foot of the
1871, the Grand Haven fire 1889, the
hours. Some of these aro from luxurious yacht in the eternalrapids will not be at
West Michigan factory lire 1806* and
ladder have got te the top of tho ladder,
Fine stationery,5c per box and up, the great Chicago and Boston fires all
homes, ami they have excused themselves the obsequies. They will have pressing but here goes the victim of tho dissipating
.Martin
&
Huizinga.
for awhile from the domestic circle that engagementsthat day. They will semi
came in October.
clubhouse,with staggering step and bloodthey may enjoy the larger sociability of flowers to the coliin lid and send their
shot eye and mud bespattered hat set sideMoral : Keep your property insured.
Oxford
Itilites.
the clubhousu.These are from dismember- wives to utter words of sympathy, but they
wise on a shock of greasy huir. his cravat
The POST INSURANCE AGENCY has
We
have
a full line of Oxford Bibles,
w ill have engagements elsewhere. They
ed
households,
nnd
they
have
a
plain
lodg
and
dashed with cigar ashes. Look at him!
the following first-classcompanies
line goods at low prices.
Ing somewhere, but they come to this cluli never come. Bring me mallet and chisel
Pure hearted young man, look at him'
Martin At Huizinga.
room to have their chief enjoyment.One and 1 will cut on the tombstonethat inan's
Palatine.
Caledonian,
The clubhouse did that I know one such
queen of America,Concordia.
blackballamid ten votes will defeat a epitaph, "Blessedare the dead who die In
who went tho whole round, and turned
SpringfieldF .v M..
Fire Association.
If you want a goo! -mil of underwear
Office and
man's becoming a member. For rowdy tiie Lord." "No," you say, "that would out of the higher clubhouseswent into the
Thuringia.
Greenwich.
Ism. for drunkenness, for gambling, for not lie appropriate." "Lit me die the
L<>kk**r& Rutgers.
HanibiirK-lfreinen, Westchester.
lower clubhouses,and on down, until one
Eighth Street,west of College Ave. j anv jjinj 0f ]ni«lniiennor, a member is dentilof tin- righteous, and let my last end
Michigan F .v M
National,
night he leaped out of a third stor. win
Metropolitan Plate Glass Ins Co.
S !> tbi* great cut ,-a'e prie. * in iress
dropped out. Brilliantclubhousefrom top Is- like his " "No,” yoi say. "lhat would
(low to end hi* wretchedness
g <• -. eup> - and jackets, at .\1 Noiici.
-- —
to bottom. Tho chandeliers, the plate, tin* not be appropriate.Tin n give me the
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f\KF.\i;i,TIiuvIuk been nmilo In tliceonilltlmis
George Byron Gordon, tho explorer,
few year* thn demand
or inymont of n certain im>rtuu|e(IhUnI Go
for pediftroo Knglihli oattlo fur Argem contributedto The Century an nocount FlMMlNduillyl» MiinalNUaliter in l lr»( Du- lokT KvvhiUi A. D. IMA. (•xenuicii i>y .IommiIi H.
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Suit pending In the CircuitCourt forthcCounIf you nre billions, Carter's Cascarn
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British hackneys. His value, as com- many others, tho Mayas wore fur in ad- Liver Pills will cure you.
ty of Ottawa, in Choneery, on the Ninth day of
Deoemlier A. D. DOT
pared with tho native breeds of Asia, is vance of any other American people. A
If you have Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
It MUbdiietorlly
appearing to thin Court byntllstill undetermined,
but wo must accopi venerable but vague ami elusive legend or are troubled with chronic constipa- davit on tile, tlm! the defenda it. .1 I* .leiililtik'H
his presence and survival us a fact.— that has como down to us ascribes tho tion, Carter’sCuscara Cordial will re- Is a resident of this State but Is now absent therefrom, and from Ida place of residence, on moLoudon Spectator.
invention of these characters to Itzam- store you to health.
tion of. I.C. Post. Complainant's Solicitor,
it is
If you have a cough or arc suffering ordered,that the Defendant. I. P. Jennings cause
ua, tho Maya Cadmus, a great hero god
his appearance to heentered herein within three
Soap.
who in tho beginning of their history from La Grippe, asthma or bronchitis, months from the date of thlsonlcrand Incase of
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cough, you should use Carter’s Cough Complainant's hill of complaint to he tiled and a
now extant is by Pliny, who speaks of east across tho sea, gave them laws and
copy thereofto he served on said Complainant's
Cure.
Solicitor withintwenty days after service on him
Insist
it as an invention of the Gauls; but bo ruled over them for many years.
If you have eczema, salt rheum or of a copy of said h ll and notice of this order
that us it may, tho use of soap for washpiles, cuts, bruises, b rus, or any in- ami that in defaultthereo', said bill he taken as
Lord Alvnuloy.
•
ing purposes is of great antiquity. In tho
lluminution in your body. Carter’s confessed by said non-residentdefendant.
And It is farther ordered, that within twenty
1HC CENTAUR COMPANV, 77 MURRAY STREET.NEW YORK CITY.
.--.•••m of Pompeii a complete soup manLord Alvanlcy followed Sheridan and Herbal Ointment relieves and cures.
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cause a notice of this order to lie published in
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tho utensils Brummcllas a euyerof good things,hut At Heber Walsh's drug store.
the Ottawa Comity Times. a newspaperprinted,
u:ui some soap were in a tolerable state tbo£o most generally quoted have a
published and circulatingin said County and
of preservation. The Gallic soap of touch of sarcastic malice, for cynical
See the great out sale prices in dress tbatsuehpublication he continued there n at
least once In each week for six weeks in succeseighteencenturies ago was prepared talk was a fashionof tho time. When goods, capes and jackets,at M. Notier. sionor
that he causeu copy of this order to be
personallyservedon said non-resident defendfrom fat and wood ashes, particularly Bruimnell made his midnight flittingto
ant at least twenty days before the above time
the ashes from beech wood, which wood Boulogne at tho suit of tho Jews, ho re- One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
prescribedfor disappearance.
was very common in France as well as marked complacently, “Brummell has
Dated December 9th. 1897.
That is what it was made for.
GEORGE E. KOLLKN.
in England. Soap is spoken of by writ- done quite right to bo off; it was SoloCircuit Court Commissioner.Ottawa County,
Guntlicr'H
Cniidloii.
Michigan.
ers from the second century, but tho
judgment.” Ho was a kindheart! Saracens were tho first people to bring mon’s
We have just received a fine assort- J. C. POST, Solicitor for Complainant.dtojH
ed man and gave many proofs of genment of Gunther's deliciousbon bons.
it into general use as an externalcleans- erosity to acquaintances in distress. Ono
MORTGAGE MALE.
Martin & Huizinga.
ing medium. Tho use of soap is thus of those ho had assisted was tho well
TNEFACL'i; having been made In the conditions
of payment of a mortgage dated September
will sell Shingles and Lath at lower pries than ever described: “When examined chemical- known Jack Talbot, a reckless prodigal,
fourteenth A. I> 1893,mode by Frank Haven and
OA.GT’On.T.A..
ly, tho skin is found to be composed of who bad repeatedlyborrowed of him.
May Haven, his wife, of Holland City. Ottawa
The fasCounty, Miehignn. to James Price of the same
a substance analogous to dried white of When Talbot was beggared and lying
heard of before.
li ea
tiaile
place. iiml which mortgage was recorded on Sepoverj
egg; in u word, albumen. Now, albu- on his deathbed, Alvanlcy met his doc- ilcsaturt
vrappir. tember Eighteenth A. D. 1893, in liber 19 of mortOf
gages page 230, in the otliee of the register of
men is soluble in the alkalies, and
have our
dock and therefore have no dockage when soap is used lor washing tho skin tor and inquiredabout tho invalid. The
deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, by which deanswer was: “My lord, I fear ho is in
fault the power of sale in said mortgageconLadles’ Pocketbooks
tained tms become operative:on which mortgage
tho excess of alkali combines with the a had way. I had to use tho lancet.”
A lino line of pocketbooksfor the In- there is claimed to be due at thedateofthi' no.
to pay, and customers get the saving.
oily fluid with which tho skin is natu- “You should have tapped him, doctor,”
dies at very low prices. Come ami see tlee the sum of Three Hundred and Thirty Doland no suit or proceedings at law having
rally bedewed, removes it in the form of said Alvanlcy coolly. “I fear ho has
Martin & Huizinga lars,
been instituted to recoverthe amount due on said
have
Million Shingles and
a Million an emulsion, ami with a portion of tho more clarot than blood in his veins.
mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is therefore. hereby given that said mortgage will be
dirt. Another portion of the alkali softforeclosedby sale at public vendue of the mortens and dissolves tho superficial stratum
on
Will be sold very low for the next
gaged premises,pursuant to statutein Mich ease
of tho skin, and when this is rubbed off
provided,to pay the amount due on said mort
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
gage, with interest and costs of foreclosureand
tho rest of tho dirt disappears. So that
Days.
A. M. P. M.iA.M V *.M sale. Said sale to take place at the north front
8 45 125 0 25 1130 doorof Die Ottawa County Court House, at Grand
every washing of tho skin with soap reLv. Grand Rapids...
An. HoltHiid .........
9 45 2 09 7 25 12 30 Haven, Michigan, ou he
moves the old faccof tho skin and leaves
0 40
An.
Chicago
.........
3 20 650
Come and see and be convinced.
Seventh Day of .March A. D. 1898,
a new one, and were tho processrepeatr. m. I*. St. 1*. St. A. St.
at three o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
iA. ».
ed to excess the latter would become
The premisesdescribedin said mortgage ami to
Lv. Chicago .........
i 7 20 "iTiira
be sold being: The eust half (H) of lot foui (4)
attenuated.”— Pbiladelpbia Ledger.
A. M il'. M
A S1.I
in block twenty-nine(29) in said city of Holland.
Milton, “letting dinner cool. ” “I don’ Lv. Holland ......... | 9 25112 25 9 45 5 15
Ottawa County, Michigan, accord. ng to the reAn. Grand Rapids...I0 25| 1 25 10 35: 0 20
Tho I'tiiiioui*I'arin Garret.
corded plat there d.
care what your gilding cost,” said A1
Dated December 10. 1897.
NTSKEGON DIVISION.
There are few persons interested in vauley bluntly, “but I am most anxious
JAMES PRICE. Mortgagee
things literary who being in Paris with- to make a trial of your carving, for 1
jP. S!
P. SI.|
A. SI
J. C. POST. Attorney.
Lv.
M uskegon ....... ilMHi; 12 30
7 55
in the last 10 or J5 years can have fail
am famished.” — Cornhill Magazine.
1 55
| 9 25
All. Holland ...... . 11
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ed to hear of tho garret of M. do GonP. M.
A M
conrt. M. de Goucourt himself would
A Mediaeval IVast.
A. M. A. M P, M.
Peter .1. Daoliol, Attonuy, Grand Haven,.
perhaps have preferredpeople to say tho
Tho banquet which was held here at
M tell
garret of “the brothers Goucourt,”al- the marriage of Count Ulrich with tho Lv. Holland ...... 5 15 1 55 7 05 .....
Office, South River St. Yard, North River
Holland, Mich.
Muskegon
0 f>5 322 8 40
though, as is well known, the instituBavarian Princess Sabina has a luster
c. M. I*. M.
I vEI'Al’LT having been made in the condii ions
tion was originatedand flourishedonly
all its own. Seven thousand guests
I ‘ of a certain mortgage executed by Jacobus
Mar, 21. 1997.
after the death of tho younger brother.
San
Dee of i.rand Haven. Ottawa county. Michiwore present,and for their serving HOC
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R. gan. to Maruiula squids of the siitneplace, dated
The “garret”specifically was a charm- of tlm handsomest people that could ho
the ninth day of SeptemberA I). 1895. and reing room, half hall, half library, on the
IA. M. I- M
I corded in ihe otliee of Registerof Deeds of Otfound in all tho land wore brought to Lv. Grand Rapids ..............
7 00 1 35 1 5 35 j tuwa county. Michigan, on the ninth dav ofSepthird floor of the littleLouis XVI hotel
tho castle and costumed in red and yel- An. Detroit ....................
II 40 5 45 10 20 j temiier A. I>. I895at two o'clock P M . iii litx-55
at Autenil which M. Edmond do GonGEO
DkIIAVFN Gen
Pass Vet *'f ‘i>,» <gages on page 39, upon which mortgage
low cloth and in tho 14 colossal kitch01.0. UfcHAV 1..X.
ocn.
i ass. Agi. th,.re jS(.in|niC.,| ,,, iH. ducat the date ot this noGrand
Itnni.L
M ah 1 ll"'rl '' '''‘iinieoto ncoucai me date ot ttlis nocourt occupiedduring the whole latter
ens were serving day and night nearly
II ™!«nd P U
‘ 'i'''' Mlln"1 'I'"" H him red and Twenty Nine
J.
C.
HOLCOMH,
Agent,
Holland.
part of his life; geneticallyit was the
Dollarsand Seventy One Cents (?229 7l i for printho same number of cooks. The feast
cipal and interest: and no suit or proceedingsat
meeting together of kindred spirits, of
continuedune week, and during this
law or in equityhaving been institutedto recovdisciplesand admirers and friends of
MORTGAGE SALE.
er the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
timo there were consumed Ji’G oxen,
part thereof. Now. therefore.Notice is hereby
tho old maitre, tho germ of tho academy
1,800 calves, 570 capons, 1,200 chickwill be foreclosedby
Peter J. Daiihol, Attorney, Grand Haven, given, that saidYinortguge
which
it was Edmond de Goneourt’s
sale at public auction to the bight st Idder of
A full line of Ladies’, Gents’ and A large assortment of Handkerens, 2,759 fieldfares, 11 tons of salmon,
51 leli gun.
the mortgagedpremises therein described to
dream to establishin oppositionto the 90 tons of herrings,120 pounds of cloves,
Children’sUnderwear.
chiefs.
FVEFAULT having been made in the conditions wit: The north lm!f of the south west quarter
academy of the 40 immortals, and tho 40 pounds of saffron, 200,000 eggs, IJ
of a certain mortgage executed by A. De
of the south east quarter of the south west quarnursery,
as
it were, where talents were
Drain of the city of Grand Haven. Michigan,
A complete line of Ladies’, Gents’ A new line of Fancy Ribbons.
2, 000 sacks of flour and 1,700, 000 gallons
(whose
name is therein described u-. A He De ter of seetloti twenty-eight(28).Town t ight (8)
grown to ripenessfor the honor of ad- of wiuo. For eight days and nights a
North of Range sixteen <10i West, containing
Drain, Widower)to William Mieras. of the same
and Children’sHosiery.
live acres of land, according to govtri nu nt surdated the 17th day of July a. I). 1895, and vey, on the
Linen Collars and Gulfs, in Red, mission to that same especial academy. public wino fountainpoured uninter- place,
recorded in the oltlce of the register of deeds of
— Aline Gorren in Scribner’s.
Outing Flannel Skirts at 25c, 40c,
NineteenthDny March A. H I.X’.IU,
ruptedly through eight tubes red and Ottawa county, Michigan, on the Fourth day of
White, and Black.
and 50c.
white wino for all that wished to drink. November. A. D. 1896, in liber 54 of mortga- at ten o'clock in the f remain thereof, at the
SpeculationStopped.
ges on page 377, upon which mortgagethere Is north frontdoor of the court house of said Otta— “Stuttgart,” by Eliso J. Allen, in claimed to be due at the date of this notice,the wa County, in the city of Grand Haven, in i dd
Woolen Skirts from 50c to $1.25, in Fine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.
Governor Stephensof Missouri the
sum of One Hundred and Eighty (|H0) Dollars county to satisfy the sum due on said rnortg .ge
Harper’s Magazine.
for principal and no suit or proceedingsat law, or and the costs of foreclosureprovided by law.
other day commuted the sentence of a
Black and Colors.
Corsets and Corset Waists.
in equity, having been instituted to recover the
Dated Dec. 23. Is97
negro who had been condemned to
Sacred Fires of India.
debt secured by said mortgage,or any part thereMAR AN DA SytlERS. Mortgag.*e.
Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants. Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels, death for murder to imprisonment for
Notice is therefore herein given that said PETER J. DANIIOK, Attornev for Mortgagee.
The sacred fires of India have not all of.
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
d2lmarl2
50 years. When sho heard of it, tho no been extinguished.The most ancient auction to the highestbidder of the mortgaged
A nice line of Linens and Embroid- Serges and Cashmeres, and a full
gro’s mother was so happy that sho bo which still exists was consecrated 12 premisestherein described to-wit: The south
ery Silks.
three (3) acres of south half istj) of south east
gan to smoko a corncob pipe. Some one centuriesago in commemoration of tho quarter (seJ4) of south west quarter isw^i of
line of Checks and Plaids.
50 YEARS’
having suggestedto her that after all voyage mado by tho Parsecs when they south west quarter (sw i of section twenty-eight
Table Spreads to be Embroidered
EXPERIENCE
(28) in Town eight (8) North of Range sixteen
Also some all-wool Plaids in Waist 50 years’ imprisonment was a pretty emigrated from Persia to India. The (10) west, on the
and Chenille Spreads.
heavy punishment,she exclaimed:
Twelfth Day of February,A. I). IK9K.
lire is fed five times every 24 hours with
Patterns for Fancy Waists.
“Wet’s 50 years? Pshaw, wot’s do sandal wood and other fragrantmateri- at ten o'clock In the forenoon thereof,at the
Infants' Knit Goods—
penitentiaryto Willie? Ain’t he a young als, combined with very dry fuel. This north front door of the Court House of said
Mittens, Bootees,Hoods. Jackets, Dress Linings and Dark PercalesOttawa County in the city of Grand Haven, in
man? Wot’s 50 years to him? Anyways lire, in tho villageof Oodwada, near said county, to satisfy the Mini due on Mild
Fine Hose in White, Light Blue,
ho ain’t goiu to hang. I douu’ have to Bulsar, is visited by Parsecs in large mortgage and the costs of foreclosureallowed
Quilts and Blankets.
by law.
Trade Marks
stay up nights an go cryiu about au numbers during the months allotted to
Dated November 18. IH97.
Pink and Black.
Designs
WILLIAM MIERAS, Mortgagee
Workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and speculatin myself to death. I done stop the presidinggenius of fire.— Exchange. PETER J. DANHOF,
Copyrights Ac.
Attorney for Mortgage.
Bedspreads,Double -width Sheetspcculutin. 1 done stop hit.” — New
Anyone sendingn sketchnnd description may
nl9 fl3
Pants.
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether un
York Tribune.
ings and Casings.
Why Ho Thought So.
inventionIs probablypatentable.CommunicanTATE or MICHIGAN. Cot nty or Ottawa, ss. tions strlctlrconfldentlal.Handbook on Patents
Mr. Bright (reading paper)— I’m sur- O
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
51
'h Ituliug Visit.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
prised to know that a married man County of Ottawa, boldeti at Hie Probate ojhee.
special noflcr,without charge, In tho
There is ono wish ruling over man- writes tho fashion notes for this paper. in tlie city of Grand Haven, in said cntiniy. on
SOUTH HIVED STREET,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Monday, the Third day of January, in the
kind, and it is a wish which is never in
Mrs. Bright — Why, dear, how do you year one thousand eight hundredand ninetyScientific
a siuglo instance granted— each man know such is tho case?
eight.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cirPresent, Jolm \'. U Goodrich, Judge of Proculation of any selentlfloJournal. Terms. *3 a
wishes to ho his own master. It is a
Mr. Bright— Only a married man bate.
year: four months, *1. Bold by all newsdealers.
boy’s beatific vision, and it remains tho could havo penned this item, “There
In the matterof theestutcofFrancisD. Stegonga. deceased.
&Co.3G,BrMd*a>' New York
grown up man's ruling passion to the will he no change in pocketbooksthis on reading and tiling the petition, duly veri- MUNN
Branch Office,(25 F St, Washington, D. C.
last. But the fact is life is a service. season.” — Chicago News.
fied. of Martin Heukeina,Executor named
in the will of said deceased, praying for
Tho only questionis. Whom shall wo
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Read The Ottawa County Times.

serve?— W. F. Faber.

Saving Himself.

the probateof an instrument in writing, filed in
this Court, purportingto be the last wlu and tes-

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

tament of said deceased, and for the appointAny jitT.-ion denirinirany work d.m
“What!” roared Big Pete, as he flour- ment of himselfas Executor thereof.
such us rcpuiiititf sewing; machines,
DncuorreotypcH.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the
ished his wall eyed revolver “Du you
Seventh Jay of February,next at ten o'clockin locks, guus. unibrelhis.ur mnall maA Boston man is still taking daguer- mean to intimate th&t I'm crooked?”
the fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of said chinery of any kind, cull at John F.
reotypes and has been doing so over
“Not at all,” stammered the tender- petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased Zalsman on Eighth stivet, in the btsehalf a century. He insists that in spite foot. “Didn’t I just say that it was and all other persons interestedin said estate mentof the American Hotel, next door
are equired to uppearat a session of said Court,
of all modern processesin photography mighty strange how you could win ten •.liento Ik- hidden at the Probate Oflice in thi to C. Blotn’s bakery. Holland. Mich, sstf
city of Grs nd Haven, in said county,and show
they remain the most correct likenesses Straightgames?”— Detroit Free Press.
cause if any there be. why the prayer of the peVthcn in doubt v.iat to use foi
ever produced. — Philadelphia Press
litioncr should not fie granted: Ami It Is funner
Nervous Debility,Loss of Power.
ordered,that said petitionergive notice lo the
Minute
Cure, cures.
M&)bu Ho Would Look Soar'd.
Imixnency.Atropbv.Varicoceleand
persons interested In said estate, of the pendenThat is what it was made for.
other weaknesses,from any cause,
An Extinguiithcr.
cy
of
said
iftlilou.
and
Hie
hearing
thereof
When a girl likes a man, sin amuses
use Scxine Pills.Drains checked
“They say that was a brilliant match herself by wondering Ikav he would by causing a copy of this order to be published
and full vieor quickly restored.
in the Ottawa cdunty Times a newspaper printH'F,0rdt BiiddellV, 111., 8UfIf U> Xlrclrd. ktlrll tombirlrr.ull Nttllf.
of Bullion and MissGoldly. ”
,,r ^l^ht \cais from dyspepsia
look if she should suddenlyput her d and drculaU'd in Maid county of Ottawa
Mailed for$1.00;Cboxes|.V00.
With
“Yesflut it seems to have gone ont hands on his shoulders and say. “Now, three successive weeks previous to s«id dav o( | and chronic ironstioation ami was final$5.00 orders we (five a iruarantee tc
cure or refund the money. Addrev
‘''''i^m^ .VpXte1' '1' ;
l>«‘Witfs Little Earthey were married.”— Detroit I Rm going to kiss you.” in a coi 1, auPLAL hlEUICIKECO., Cleveland,('
i A true (•••p\ .
i.'d.iwik' Bi-el--, tli,-famous little pi U for all
Free Press.
thoritativetone. — New York Pits.-,.
HOLLAND. MICH
11 Aiu.!. v .1 Piiiu.ii*s,Probate
; stomach and liver troiibics. L. Krainr
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"She

is an only
daughter and only
seventeen," writes
Mrs. 11. 11. Conklin,
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Surgical Institute,
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out may precipitate one of the

began your medicine In
iy (the ' Favorite Pre-

greatestlock-outsof the century.
The Now England cotton manufacturcluro that a reduction must bo

additional local.
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made
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The action of the National Mule

Bazaar.

Spinners’Union in voting to resist the

K. of I*. lyidgo and the 1.

’)• My dnugh-
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ter then was very wasted, In
fact we did not think she
could live long. She had profuse menstruationwhich was
of long standing; also a had
cough. Wc had spent a great
deal of money and worrieda
great deal. When she began

the wages paid tho operatives.

QUcrnl the now htirgnln Hat of May's

Clearing Sale!

"We

ers are united as one man, and they do-

Tho

GREAT

O. 0. reduction and selecting New Bedford
offiand Lowell us tho first two districts to

From now

taking your medicine her
weight was only
eighty-seven pounds.
cers last niuht.
— . She now weighs from
rebel lias stirred up tho manufacturers,
ninety -eight to one
Mrs. d. J. Haverkale, 81 years old, and they have called a meeting to dishundred all the time
who fell and badly bruised her r Split cuss the situation and decide upon re-3 and is well. Is cured
entirely of her diffilop a few days ago, is improving.
taliatory measures.
culty, has no cough
at all, and all for
George Riddle, the well known read
Tho operatives have decided upon a
eight or ten dollars. It had gotten to be a
or, pave excellentsatisfactionat Win- guerri la form of warfare. They will
serious question with us. We had done nil
select two or three districtsat a time we could for her. We arc truly gratefulto
ants ('hup d on Tuesday evening.
you for all your kind advice and sympathy
Dr. II. Kramers has been re-appoint- In order th»t those who remain at work in the matter. We feel that you are a
ed on the pension board in place (»f can contribute to aid tho strikers. As personalfriend.”
No living physician has a wider practical
Dr. A. Van dor Veen, who resigned. rapidly us tho manufacturers give in in experience or enjoys a higher reputation in
one town a strike will be declared in the treatment of diseases peculiar to womIn circuit court Tuesday Dr. T. W.
en than Dr. Pierce. In cases of this nature
another.
Butterfield, arrested for oommittinga
he will semi by mail careful professional
This mode of warfare is .not plre-iug advice without charge, and instructions
cr minal operation, entered a plea of
to the manufacturers. They claim that whereby the most obstinate ailmentsmay
be entirely overcome.His "Favorite Pronot guilty.
if a strike occurs in ono town it is a
is the only proprietary remedy
John Easing of Kalamazoo, brother strike against every employer in New scription"
ever designed by an educated,authorized
of Mrs. G. W. Mokma, will accompany England, and in order to break the physician specificallyto cure women’s disa party from Kalamazoo on Jan. -•» for force of tho strikes a general lock-out eases. It is the only medicine which
makes motherhood perfectly safe and comtho gold Holds in Alaska.
will be declared in every cotton mill io paratively easy and painless.
Say "No” and stick to it when urged
Orlu Me Kail, a rested some time ago New England.
to accept a
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In circuit court Tuesday in the mat- to the point desired.
There are 200,000 people working in
ter of The People vs Seth Nlbbcliuk,
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are correspondingly depressed.

reduce our stock of

original low prices.
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grade, now

................

$1.50

1.50 grade, now ................ 1.13
1.25 grade, now ................ 1.00

MUFFLERS,

CAPS, GLOVES, MITTENS,
All at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

oldman Clothing Co

15 and April 25, 18!)8.
No application for this examination
will be accepted unless filed in proper

come.

to

Inducements from the

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, $2.00

Rev. John Van der Meulen, of East nearly a million depend for support. the widest possible use of the first,
second and third grade basis series of
Holland,will preach in the First Re- Added to this large number are the examinationquestions in all examinaformed church here while Rev. Van businessmen who would suffer untold tions of correspondinggrades. This
loss if all the mills should become idle means that spring examinations for the
Houle will preach at East Holland.
services named above will be held durat the same time.
The ladies of Grace Episcopal church
In the New Bedford and Lowell the ing the time the departmental examinwill give an informal reception at the
ations are being conducted The exact
operatives are exceedinglyjoyful bedate fo*- each has not yet been fixed but
residence of A. V. Loomis, 21 Eighth
cause they have been selected to lead it is safe to say that the postollieeexast., Friday, Jan. 21, from .'I to 0 o’clock.
the great struggle,but the merchants mination will he held between March

10c.

to

In order to have them move more quickly

Children’s Ulsters,
Children’s Reefers,

lias ordered that the usual dates for tho
regular semi annual postollico, customthe
cotton
mills
that
would
be
closed
if
of Blcndon, for robbery from the perhouse and internal revenue examinathe order is issued, and upon these tions for I8!)8 be so changed as to allow
son a plea of not guilty was entered.

Price

we have

Boys’ Overcoats - Boys’ Ulsters, Children’s Cape Coats

lltiOIIM.

S. Civil Service

Goods.

1st

Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, -

substitute.

with Dr. BuBcrliold for committinga
Tho manufacturersclaim thu* this
criminal operation entered a plea of move will end the trouble in short orChange in
guilty in circuit court on Tuesday.
der, and result in reducing the wages

February

till

i

Have You Seen the New “C” In Town?
List of advertised letters for the
form by March 1. 185)8.
It. Inis come to stay. It is the initial
week ending Jan. 14, at the Holland,
Sucli blanks can he obtained from
letter of Carter’sCascara Cordial, he
Mich, postoffice:Miss Jennie JohnA. J. West veer.
ideal tonic laxativeand cures chronic
Secy Local Board of Examiners
son. Miss Emma MolTut, O. Palmer, constipat ion, indigestionand dyspepsia.
Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Watson.
Price 25c and 50c. At Heber Walsh’s
Colt. DEKEYZER,P. M.
drug store._
DRUGS. PERFUMES, ETC.
A full line of pure drugs, fine perThe Wagner Male Quartette Concert The passenger representativesof the
fumes. druggists’ sundries, chamois
Co., of Grand Rapids, will give one of followingroads, to-wit:
>kins, piueni medicines, rubber goods,
Ann
Arbor
It. R.
their line concerts at the M. E. church
Martin & Huizinga.
C. & W. M. R. It.
on Wednesday evening, Jan. IS). The
D. G. It. & W. It. It.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

t

__

Holland, Mich.

17 West Eighth Street,

etc.

general admission is only 25 cents. The

1)

concert is under the auspicesof the Ep-

F. & P. M. It. R.

worth League.

G.

& M Ry.
it.

L. S.

Farmers and market gardenersnear

Y

N.

& I. Ry.
& M. S. Ry.
C. & St. L. R.

It.

& L. E. It It.
M. A X. E. t It.
a great deal about dogs spoiling gul den
Mu'll. Cent It.
truck and other crops. Farmers say have f.inned an organizationcallgreat damage is done and slate Umt if ed the XorthtfimMileage Ticket Bur.-au
it continues next spring that many a fill' tlie purpose <•! issuing and selling
and properly accounting for an inter
th
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GREAT FALLING OFF ON HIGH-GRADE

.

kct •liH'.-r-

a meeting llii* ui! ,r jug li'imithe form u.r licuct, issued In
noon al the towiilious.-for the purpose l|„- Central I’.iss •r.«.o r A .-social inn, and
jio-.-enniugthe following features:
o; talking owr the n.attei of forming a
It i- good for passage upon any re-:
now school dLt! icl on the east side of gular passenger train (excepting inniithe city or whtiber the chi Id re •. in ,-(| train-) of any and ail the lines parms aagreement,
give mein, upon jve.-vni.tvesent
that part of the township .-hailpay tui- tie- In tills
will be

......

j

COFFEES

......

j

tion and

aKend trie city

atio iio tli- conductor of the train, on

schools.
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Everything at Bargain Prices
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FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS

.

Cashmere, regular price S5c,

,

now

WE WILL NOW SELL

:

............. O

•

/

e

QQ,- !£

O.i'

-lu inch Figured Lnlliantiiies,
regular price oOc, now .........
_
W. Hutterlieldcase h vi- ons
1 Q(- ! "H*
great deal of attention in purpose of iilciililicution.
It
ill bo sold to II, e public at all j 40 m,
•v!c' now .........
*j;F
circuit court this week. The jurors
pi incipiil ticket offices of lines parties u,
25c now ......... IqC Xj*
are Gerrit Bail. Oscar I) : Vail, Lam- tu this agreement for the sum of
’
b.nt Do Vries. Murinus De Glopper, do'lurs
...............
aft, r use or upon expiration, c‘cnt Dress Goods,
................................... IlC
ion which the ticket is issued.
OO John Ford, Theodore (ireener, Abel ! upon
issued.
Tiii- ticket will be placed on sale j pine .',11-woolDress p iatincls, worth 3oc per yti.. now ........
Gerber. Fred X-'limer,Antony Quin
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tract
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thirty
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38c

M. & J. Coffee, per

35c

M. &

30c

M. &

25c

M. &

“
“
“

J.
J.
J.

lb

........ ........ 35c

“

.......

“

....... .......

••

...............

30c
25c
20c

White Sugar, per lb. 5c.

...

ton, Win. .1 Scott. Peter Van Lojiik.
.).

Folgert Van Zanten

. Thecas,

go to the jury about
forenoon.

'Thixddo'^o^ourvq can be

1

will

t^a^cment!

11 o'clock Inis

and

'wid’t

us-

Outing Fianneis

di

^^(i
rge!

additien to the tieke s jf tie- AiilBureau of the Central Passenger A>so-

, .

Every lady knows what the eelebrat- elation,
ed Ja.ncMowii dl'ct-s goods are. They ! The into, chaugeublemileage ticket.,
i-suisi liy the Mileage Bmcau of th'.-i
lU‘ ,m"'iwusor As.ociatiml will 1*1
k<-t. can be watliedtike a pi, ci: of fian' i accepteii by such of the above men-;
ne! and look dressy till tie y are worn I tdoned line.- an are parlies to the Central
out.' Tne.-e div.-ngoods se-l the world j Passenger Association,upon compliance
,
f., : with tiiu n nn- and provisions of that
over for obc a \ ard. 1 he balance of the
1
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Wool Underwear, the S5c kind, now

U-t

Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go

(

1

llifl

irg from the park the horse

A.

now

regardless of cost.

i

I

^

tickets as usual on Silverware.

Try our Coffees and Teas and be convinced that they
are as good as you have been paying 5c more for.

,

No. V)

YV.

Eighth Street.
-Av*

'

ai.c

HE5EI

,

must present and
exclmngt*mileage for passage tickets:
P. A., but

HEALTH FOOD.

)•

became ger

400

41 East KigJilli St.

lat the ollice In lore boarding the train.
.bile
cL.nij.lywitli all tix; ullwi- to™,;
Rutgers were return- ai|(- (.onditions of the Central Pussen-

IriUay

Ward and J.G.

ol

j

..................

just as we advertise and can save

;

,

and will plac them on sale next week
at the extreme imv price of 25«c a yard.

S'ic

you money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.

miirp produetion some .T)0 pieces) have
desiring to hold tickets
been clo.-ed out and our dry good.- good upon all of the Central Pasnen- 1 S
merchant John VanderhJui.swas fortuAssoci.it ion, can procure nucii ; "
.
r
ijcriet-nniii furtln r notice on Hie
mile in securing part of the imvchw | j ^ s f
w|jiL,h

,, ,

........................................

Remember, wc always do

|

,

at

Giving

A-sociation tickets,

To

tiioso

who

t-

object to white

Hour on n'wouiit of tic cliininatioii
uniuanageabl"and the rig' collided
with a telephone pole near
An 0|)« » Ldur to aioMicrx.
of some of tho component parts of
Park. Mr. Ward was thrown out and We are asserting in the courts our
wheat, we bog to oiler our
sustained a trarture of the left turn
WHKATENA,
and was also badly bruised about the our Trade Mark.
u
Health
Food
Flour, which makes
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis,
head. lie was unconscious for some
Massachusetts,
was
the
o.-iginator
of
bread of a light brown color and
time after he was brought home. Dr.
“Pitcher'sCustom,” the same that has
H. Kreraers was called in and although borne and does now bear tho fac-simile of a sweet, nutty flavor. It con!

Central

:

;

yet very sore, the patient is doing well.

Acton, Singers, Talkers— Are

all

more or less subject to bad throat,
hoarseness,tonsilills, and catarrh. Dr.
Agoew's Catarrhal Powder never •disap-

points "I can but proclaim Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a wonderful

WALSH-DE R00

arc looking and wondering

what to buy

for a present, call on

signatureof Cbas H. Fletcher on every tains a larger percentage of gluten
wrapper. This is the oi iginal "Pitcher's Castoria” which has been used in than any Whole-Wheat Flour,
the homes of the mothers of America Graham Flour, or any other Health
for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is the Flour, is made from the best wheat
kind you have alwayx bought, and has obtainable and manufacturedby a
the signature of "Cbas. H. Fletcher" on
the wrapper. No one has authority new process (the machinery for

medicine for actors, singers and public
speakers. Myself and my wife are both from mo to use my name except The which we control exclusively). It
subjectsof tonsilitis and catarrh. We Centaur Company of which Chas. H.
is the most healthful and nourishhave tried ev.-rthing,but have never Fletcher Is president.
Samuel
Pitcher,
M.
D.
found anything to equal this great
ing flour ever offerrod for sale.
March 8, 185)7.
remedy, for quick action it certainly is
Put up in 1-1 (i bbl. sacks. Retail
a wonderworker. 1 would not be withMrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg,Pa., prLe 34c per sack. Ask your groout and highly recommend it to my
brother pr.ib-ssiunals.— Al. Emmett says: “My child is worth millions to cer for it.
Fostell. Now York. City.— 58. Sold by me; yet 1 would have lost her by croup
; hud 1 not invested twenty-fivecents
in
Hi her Walsh
j a bottle of One
Minute Cough Cure.”
Fine stationcy, 5e per box and up. : It cures coughs, colds and ail throat
Milling Co.
* Martin & Huizinga, land lung troubles. L. Kramer.

at

When you

V

—

HfLOOMISJ-f-

And see what a

line stock of

Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware and fancy Novelties he has to show
you, at prices as low as the best quality
of goods can be bought.

Every article is
Fine

you want a good overcoat, go m
Lokker & Rutgers.

warranted.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
A.

If

fully

a Specialty.

VAN CAMPEN LOOMIS,

Walsh Block, 21 Eighth

Street.

THE HOLLAND JEWELED.

I

l

